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BROTHERHOOD PUTS
BABY PARADE OVER
IN FINE STYLE WITH
WEATHER MAN'S AID
Relieve 5,000 Person* Lined

Streets and Gathered Later
At Parish House Field for
Athletic Meet and Hot Dogs

SURPASSED LAST YEAR

The results of weeks of planning
Miid n great deal of hard work l>y
mothers earn* to fruition on Satur-
day nftcrnoon when lOfi entries in
(he Men':i Brotherhood bahy parade,
IIMI by the Scout troops of the Rar-
iliin District Council, the Moddlesex
Kifo and Drum Corps, the Boy Scout'
life and drum corps of Irvington and
lvrth Amboy, and the High Schonl
Hand, marcbed^own'Main street be-
tween crowds of admiring ntul ap-
plauding friends and were reviewed
by Kepreaentative Harold G. HnlT-
»iiin. Both in number of entries and
in splendor of decorations the pa-
ntile this year surpassed that of
r.il!i). It was a splendid achievement
liy the Brotherhood and reflected a
aival deal of credit on the mothers
:md their children.

K««n Competition
"Three Musketeers," in the pcr-

...in-i of the Misses Harriett Short,

.lean Liddie and Mildred Bowers,
were selected by the judges as the
best entry in the parade. They won
the prize of $25. Little Grace E.
(amp, the youngest baby in the pa
raile, was awarded $5.00 for that
distinction. Grace slept through the
Ionic march, apparently oblivious of
the honor about to be bestowed up-
on her. Theodore Piekard and his
twin brother Vaughan won Jii.UO for
the distinction of being the only
twins.

In the baby carriage division How-
ard It. Reyder, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Reyder of Decker place,
was adjudged the best entry, win

Continued on £n(/r /ire

Legion's Carnival
To Resume Tonight

With Dance Contests
'Expect Skilled Performers of

Black Bottom and Charles-
ton to Strut Their Stuff

In Quest of Prizes

Black-Bottom and Charleston con-
tests will be the features of the
American Legion carnival which will
wind up tonight and tomorrow ni^ht
;it School No, 1 playgrounds.

Attractive prizes will be awarded
to the winners of each contest. Al-
ready the committee in chur«e. of the
affair has received a number of en-
tries. The contests are open [,> ytuuijt
and old, children, men, grandfathers,
grandmothers, pa and ma and the
rest of the family. lu addition tu the
two contests, general dancing will
lie held on a pavillion erected on
the grounds.

The carnival, which is being held
for the benefit of the Legion's l'uris
Convention delegation was conducted
four days last week. But because
of the many exercises in the various
schools, the attendance was only fair.
Saturday night a large crowd WHS
driven home by the rain.

Commander Leon McKlroy in in
general charge. He is assisted by Ad-
jutant Selmar Chriatensen, Former
i'ommander William H. Tree.ii and
Treasurer August Greiner.
1 In charge of the various booths
are Eugene Schriner and Mrs. Vera |
Donovan, doll; William Treen and
Mrs. E. H. Hunt, furniture; Edward
.1. McLeod and Russell McElroy,
lumps; Joseph Ferrara and James
(laetano, blankets; Albert Hunt and
Edward W. Melick, leather goods;
frh<tmas Kath, Hughie McLusky and
Harold Mundy, refreshments; Will-
iam Mesick and Mrs. Russell McEl-
Toy, quilts and cedar chests; Miss
Vernu McElroy and *Mrs. Charles
Nelson, special; William Algaier,
Fred Zehrer and William Donovan,
Imoth No. 8. Victor Love, / Ray
Moore and Fred JMawbey are in
charge of iiupplies.
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Bite by Pet Dog Is SIESSEL NAMED AS
Fatal to Fords Girl; & 0. P: CANDIDATE

IN THIRD WARD AS
RESULT OF PRINARt

Delays Treatment, Thinking
Wound Not Serious Enough

For Medical Attention .

Scratched on the upper lip by
i i"1! pnlicp dog. Miw " Minnie
Schneider of King Keorgo's road,
Kurd*, dii-d Monday afternoon in St.
Peter's llnspital, New Brunswick, of
rabies. A formal report by the
State Board of Health, received Mon-
day afternoon by Health Officer
Peter Peterson, was the first intima-
t Kin he had that the dread disease
liml attacked a human.

Mian Schneider wa# petting the
dog on the afternoon of May 25
when the animal suddenly nipped

j her. The next day she complained
nf feeling 111 but thought it nothing

serious. But on the day after that
she culled the family physician, Dr.
N. Ervin of Matnwan. When he was
told the nature of the scratch on
the girl's lip he ordered an imme-! man, by a vote of 150 to BO. On
liate examination of the dog's head. » f t n l e ticket Edward J. O'Connor

Light Vote Cast In All
Except Iselin Where Scraps
On Both Tickets Served »•
Enliven the Balloting

OLD FREEHOLDERS WIN

Scarcely one voter out of six
the trouble to vote at Tuesday's ;
mary election, Iselin being ths oft̂ [
poll where there ws» evidence, of •''•j
Jany interest at all. In that
there were contests for county eOBsi.̂ ;!
mitteemen on both tickets and a con*
test for the office of county cojjp*-?
mlttm woman on the Republic**
alate.

Mrs. GeoririannA Andrews defeat*
ed Mm. Georgia Roberta for the post-:,
of Republican county committee**"

This confirmed hU fears that the ani- | F r f t n k M a 9 t r a n d r c a 9 5 w

nml .was rabid. He immediately!
started the Pasteur treatment and , 7<J- M M ' Andrew, not only held thi
Miss Schneider was well enough to j office last yesr but was elected, bf''
iro to work on June 2. She con- i her colleagues, as vice-chairman of:,'.
tinned at her employment until last
Friday when she was stricken sud-
lenly and removed to the hospital.

Commenting on the case Health
Otlicer Peterson said ''We are doing
all in our power to eliminate rabies
Uy preventing stray dogs from roam-
intr at large. To do this we are
obliged to enforce strictly the rule
requiring the dog warden to catch
and d e s t r o y all dogs not
licensed and properly muziled. Of
course we have come in for criticism
on account of this wholesale des-
truction of animals but we have no
choice but to continue with unabated
zenl. Kadies is a fatal disease, des-
pite the skepticism with which a
report of a rabid animal is always

the county committee.
On the Democratic slate Anthony

Aquilla defeated Walter Longley for
the post of county cornmitteeinM^-J
the vote being 144 to 113. " *

Up until Tuesday the Republican'
ticket had no standard bearer to 00- '
pose Joe Gill as commttteeman from
'the third ward. Voters wrote in
the name of Charles Siessel of Ate-
nel on 46 ballots. William Turner's
'name appeared on 19 and 17 vot-
brs, apparently deciding to give m
complimentary vote to the present
incumbent inasmuch as their own
party had 'no one seeking the of-
fice, wrote in Gill's name. Siessel
intends to file his certificate of ac-
ceptance and to wage a vigorous

received by the public at large. The campaign- He Is new to politics.
Oddities brought out when the

votes were counted showed that
'mad dog is not a myth, as some per-
sons suppose

Besides her parents, Miss Schneid-
er is survived by two brothers, Rich-
ard and Kurt, one sister, Mrs. Emil
Baeslaek. The funeral is being held
Lhis afternoon. Rev. Jacob Ganss,
pastor of St. Paul's Evangelical
Church, will officiate. Interment will
be in Alpine Cemetery.

Must Postpone Expenditures 'Till
Taxes Are Acpially Collected, Is

Edict Presented to Fire Boards

No. 1—-Allison E*kt, second prize winner in the wagon
division, campaigning in clever style for Rahway's new
memorial hospital.

No. 2—Who could guess that grandma here is no other
than little Mill Jean Merrill, daughter of Township Engi-
neer and Mrs. George R. Merrill? Jean took the judgei'
collective eye in the doll carriage division and she took
first prize as a consequence.

No. 3—Three gue»es on this one. You're right. He's
Albert H. Bowers, president of the Brotherhood and en-
gineer of the parade.

No. 4—Howard A' Tappen as—well guest it yourself.
No. 5—Little Howard R. Reyder, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Reyder and winner of first prize in the baby car-
riage division. Howard was all trigged out at a turkey
and he w«i labeled "The Thanksgiving Bird." He doetn't
seem to care a bit.

No. 6—Little Mil* Gloria Potter, daughter of'Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Potter, driving her pair of pet butterflies to
cross the tine ahead of all others in the wagon division.

No. 7—Guess the name* of this pair of huskies. Looks
like Pat Cullinnne with a prisoner in tow but it's not.
It's Billy and Lawrence McLeod, winning the prize for the
most comical costumes in the parade.

No. 8—If you don't think this airplane looks like
Lindbergh's get out your tools! and see if you can come
any nearer to it. Burnham Gardner, ton of Mr. and Mr».
William Gardner it owner and pilot. He wat assisted in
the manufacture of the plane by hit clium, Ferrit Holloway.
it took third prize in the wagon division.

No. 9—With her doll carriage a bank of pink rote pet-
als, there wat no course open to the judges but to award
Mitt Marie Baldwin second prize in the division. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrt. Fred Baldwin.

That trio of wooden soldiers, shown at the left, are
not wooden soldiers. They are (left to right) Mitt Jean
Liddle, Mitt Mildred Bowers, and Miss Harriet Short.
They took the grand prize at the most effective entry in
the parade. From all accounts they're going down to At-
bury Park thit summer and compete there.

hurch Excursionists to
Visit Rockaway on Tuesday

Amateur Radio Operator Saves Life
Of Ship Captain Stricken at Sea

Russell Valentine, Native of Woodbridge, Picks Up Call for
Help on His Newark Station And Relays Doctor's Orders

To Tramp Steamer 4,000 Miles Away

Piercing 4,000 miles of ether with
the short wave transmitter of his
amateur radio station, Russell D.
Valentine, formerly of town and now
of Newark, may have saved the life
of a freight steamship captain by
relaying symptoms of his illness to
physicians of a Newark hospital and
then sending their instructions for
treatment.' Roy is the son of Mrs.
Oscar Valentine of 156 Grove ave-
nue. He was born here and attend-
ed local schools.

The captain of the Canadian
steamship Seigneur, en route from
Montreal to New Zealand, was
stricken when his ship was a thou-
sand miles from the nearest port
and 4,000 miles from Newark. His
condition hourly became worse and

there were no medical men aboard
or on any of the ships within radio
ange of the Seigneur. Radio Op-

erator Fred Miller, of Montreal,
mmediately sought to establish con-

nection with an American station
and succeeded in "raising" 2GX,
Valentine's amateur call.

Miller explained the case to Val-
entine, giving all symptoms of the
captain's illness and a list of the ma-
terials in the ship's medicine chest.
Valentine immediately got in touch
with the general staff of the New-
ark City Hospital. The doct6rs diag-
nosed the illness as serious kidney
complications and suggested a course
'of treatment which was relayed to
the ship. The last "wireless" from
Miller told Valentine the treatment
had been started.

someone wrote in the name of
Charles Kenny on the Democratic
ticket as a candidate for freeholder.
Another voted Sam Vogel as hia
choice for justice of the peace on
the same ticket.

The, present Republican freehold- ;
ers seemed to meet with more favor
with the persons who voted than the
three men w<ho sought to beat them
out for the nominations. Their
pluralities were comfortable, prob-
ably because of the support accord-
ed them by their organiiation rep-
resentatives here. But the vote poll-
ed by H. Courtney Brown and J. Mi ,;
Polivastro was of sufficient size to ;
indicate the Republicans of town are ,
not unanimously satisfied Wilj| the
•present incumbents in county office.

The candidates and the totals poll,
ed, for them throughout the town-
ship are:

Republican
Senator, Morgan F. Larson, 864.
Assembly, Wilton T. Appkrgat«,

824; George R. Morrison, 821;
Thomas L. Hanson, 840,

Surrogate, Charles Forman, 838. ,
Coroner, Charles E, Darling, 790. '
Freeholders, John M. Policustro,

237; H. Courtney Brown, 292; Fred-
erick Gebhardt, 103; George Appl*-
gate, B33; Robert R. Vandenbergh,

That hereafter the. eleven lire
district commissions of the township
will be obligid to spend their appro-
priations no faster than the money is
actually taken in by the tax collector
and will, moreover, have to leave

Breaks Leg as Cycle Falls

Falling from hia motorcycle be-
tween the P. & R. and Central Rail-
l-oad crossings at Port Reading Tues-
day night, Edward Paredes suffered
u fracture of the left leg above tl»

I ankle. He was taken to Perth Am-
boy City Hospital in the police am-
bulance by Patrol Driver John Cholar
and Patrolman J. Mokfinsky. Para-
d e HVe» at 525 High street, Perth
Arab^y. _

Young Lady Dies After
Operation for Appendicitis

. Misu Hattie Laggins, twenty-five,
who Inade her home with h « sister,
Mrs. Chsrlus Hall of 26 Brookfleld
av«nue, died Monday morning in the,
Newark City Hospital after »n oper-

| ation for appendicitis. Funeral ser-
> view were he'd Wednesday after-
noon from the Hirner undertaking

fpajrlow, Interment wa» in
Cemetery.

the money in the hands of the Town-
ship Treasurer to be paid out on war-
rant instead of being disbursed by
the commission treasurer* as in the
past, was made known last night at
a meeting in the Memorial Municipal
Building. The meeting was called

" ' H. Gard-bv Township Treasurer W. H. Gard-
ner and was attended by represen-
tatives of all light and fire districts
with the exception of two.

The change is in accordance with
* law established in 1917. In March
0* last year Commissioner of Muni-
cipal Accounts Walter'R. Darby call-
ed the township treasurer's atten-
tion to the ruling and insisted on it
being put into effect here. The
change involved setting up separute
check accounts for each ttre and
light district and to allow this to be
done Darby consented to wait until
this. year.

In t*he past the fire commissioners
have been aecustomed to draw from
the townihip treasurer half their
appropriations twice a yeas—on
June 16 and November IB. These
Bums were paid out to, them regard-
less of whether or not the collector
had received from the dtotriets the

ship treasurer and expended $31,-
595.17 more than the tux collector
touk in from the districts. Darby
insists that the districts pay back
to the township, little by little, until
this deficit is wiped out. When these
back taxes are collected the money
will be credited t<jij the districts in
which they were raised.

These debits by fiistricts are: Fire
Districts: No. 1, $7,075.97; No. 2,
$1,482.87; No. 4, $970.27; No. 5
f4,01'J.ll; No, 7, $6,176.30; No. 8
|2,231,79; No. 9, $2,353.05; No. 10
$453,49; No. 11, $818.22.

Light Districts: No. 1, $3,929,75
$994.93; No. 4, $148.02; No.
i.32; No. U, $619.65; No. 7

763. District 2 has a surplu
C.97 and District 8 has a sur-of

plus of $818.23.

Janet Gage Chapter Seeks
To Aid Ellis Island Folk

Janet Gage Chapter, D. A. R. hel,
their final meeting of the season o
Monday afternoon at the home
Mrs. William H. Prall, of Green
Btreet, T-welve members were pres-
ent. Regent Mrs, Frank R. Valen-
tine gave an interesting ^report of
the national convention In Wash:
ington. Mrs. Valentine Mked foi
wool or old materi, which could \
unrsv«l«d to be wnjt to !$*> W M

Trinity and St. John's Episcopal
hurches of Wuodbridge and Sewar-
n will combine with four other par-
shes on Tuesday for a stei>.mb>at
ixcursion to Rockaway Beach, leav-
ng the city dock at Perth Ambny
it 8:30 and Raving Rockaway for
he return trip at 5 o'clock.

Churches that will participate are
Grace Church of Linden, Christ
Church of South Amboy, St. Peter's
if Perth Amboy and the Episcopal
vhurch of Carteret, After leaving
;he dock at Perth Amboy the
steamer Taurus, of the Iron Steam-
boat Company, will atop at South
Amboy. Another stop will be mhde
at Carteret.

Resident for 25 Years Dies
After Nine Month's Illness

Alex Kormandl, fifty-four, died
Monday night at his home in King
George's road after an illness of nine

Comfort Comes First
In Planning Theatre
Says State's Manager

Puts in Order for Seats Like
Those in Roxy's Theatre in

New York—First of Kind
In New Jersey

The popularity of a showhouse de-
pends as much upon good, comfort-
able scats as upon its shows," said
Mark Block yesterday, in telling a
bout placing an order for l,20(
chairs for his new State Theatre
on Main street. Block has had the
Heywood-Wakefield Company agree
to make up the chairt with certain
refinements of his own but the seats
will be • patterned after the type
made for S. L. Rothafel's Roxy The-
atre. The ones in the theatre here
will be the first to be installed in

i Jersey. The back of the new
type Jjhair in unusually deep curved
and nfrell pitched. It is real form fit-
ting to allow the greatest relaxation

be noticeable to the seated audience.
This is another new feature in seat
design introduced for the first time
in a New Jersey theatre.

"My idea is to give Woodbridge
and the surrounding suburbs first

ass entertainment," said Block. "1
xpect to spend money in providing
hose shows and to be able to do so'

will be necessary to play to a full
ouse. You can readily see it is

months. He >» survived by hia
Esther, and several children. Funer-
al services were held Wednesday at
the Hungarian Reformed Church of
which the deceased was a member.
Interment was in Alpine Cemetery.
Mr. Kormandi was a member of the
Woodmen of the World.

To Hire Another Nurse

A special meeting of the Board of
Health was held Monday night to
consider the State Board's request
that the township retain an addition-
al public health nurse. Application*

revived, from Mtw LuelUg ?e«

The soft, full-upholstered spring fill-
d seat is exceptionally roomy and i

shaped and pitched so an to widely
distribute the occupant's weight Th
S is the rounded front type o
which the annoying square edpes o
ordinary seats are eliminated, Thii
type hag proven very popular, espe
cially with the lsdie» because
makes It easy to allow others to pass
in and out and to rise in th« seat
It also allows women conveniently I
drape their wrap* over the chairs.

Mr. Block will have the aisle «n
supporU or standards, si they are
called, mode of nw»lv» ornamental
columns sj)d finished in a beautiful

- - - • • • • h M

470.
Mayor, Martin G. Ashley, 758.
Committeemen, William Treen,

133; Charles G. Kish, 488; Charlea 3
Siessel, 46; William Turner, 19; Jot a

Gill, 17.
Democratic

Senator, F. M, P. Pearse, 346.
Assembly, David G. Thomas, 358-j1

Edward M. Kane, 349; John Fuel*
338.

Surrogate, Andrew KirljpatricaV
349. ''. •

Coroner, F. Herdman Harding,.;/!
342.

Freeholders, James F. Heffertf,?
340; Charles Kenny. 1 "\t

Mayor, William A. iRyan, 428.
Committeemen, Robert L.

more or less than good busU
ess judgment to provide Beats that
ill make
ften."

patrons want to come

Benefit for Avenel's Fund
To Celebrate the Fourth

42; George T. Applegato, 247; J ^ * . |
seph L. Gill, 122.

Justice of Peace, Salvatore Fre»U|
•294; Sam Vogel, 1.

Mrs. Joseph Suchy, of Avenel, en-
;ertained at a card party on Wednes-
day evening to benefit Avenel's
Fourth of July celebration fund.
She was assisted by the following
members of the committee; Mra. F.
K. Barth, Miss Wilhelmina Smith,
Misa Anna Baker and Mrs. Forest
Braithwaite.

The prize winners were: bridge^
Mrs. Irving Baker, bath towel; Mrs.

Barth, slippers; Mr. P. Braith-
waite, lingerie; Miss Irma Smith,
glasses; Mra. J. H. Stillwell, nubber
apron.

Pinochle, A. Leidner, flower vase;
F. Healy, candles; Mrs. J. J. Lo
max, stationery.

Fan-Tan, Henry Kennedy, linen
towel; Mrs. E. Aimer, apron; Ste-
phen 'Putter, candles; Mrs. S. But-
ter, stationery; J. Suchy, apron.

The others present were Mrs. W
Kennedy. Margaret Kennedy , Mr
and lira. J, Umax, Mjr. and Mrs,
A. Leidoer. Mr. »nd Mrs. F. Brai*-

* • fcj*.,,.,1 » ' . . . . . * ' 1 ^ S L 2 - * * - ' • * ST , * * - _ • • ^
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Don't Forget Kiddies,
Is Drive Workers'Plea

"In planning your own vacat
don't forget the youngsters whosal,
parents have not the means to senjft̂
hem away from the hot and du|'

pavements of town," asks the loi
committee engaged in the drive
upply Woodbridge's quota of

for the Kiddie Keep Wall Camp.
To date the drive committee

collected about half its quota,
needs $400. more.' Nine dollars
the amount it takes to pay a chU
board for one week at the en
Contributions should be sent to
E. H, Boynton, chairman, for
town. These donations have not
previously acknowledged:

Woodbridge1 Township, $100,C
Frank Valentine, $10.00; G,
Brewiter, $6.00; Louise Brewift
$1.00; S. B. Brewster, %V ~~
Cnrlstensen & Bro., $2.00;
reys ft Ryan, |5.00; E. G.
$2.00; W. C. Letison, $1.00;
bridge Fire Co., No. 1, $16.00;
othea B. Drake, $8.00; John T
|9.00; Amerieu* Chapter, O.
No. 1ST.. ^ •
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New Headof Rotary International
Sees Need of Ethics in Business

I Arthur S.pp. NMivr of .ndiana. Sprn, * « r Tourinj Country
I And Tolling Trade A»»oc»M«>ru of Method. ,
I For Standardizing

H ;:

111.] . , vw.
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need?

" we can supply
a*, a moment's

notice.

Quality so as to guarantee
kiting satisfaction.

Test our ability to serve you.

What is your order? A
ring will bring it.

Phone
US

W00DBR1DGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUNDING MATERIAL STORE
WOODBKIDGE NEW JERSEY
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" r t . a « n n i i h i i - ; i - « u m p ; ; <>n t h a t h e i -

t r y i n g t>> i - c i i v i s i c e • » n n i t r a d e a <

i :i • i • -1 • t a i " i l e o f e t h i c a l

: : ! ( • ' : r r - . M r . S a p p gu\

.I.-.! • f i i i d i s i t i r i j f h i m n c ? -

a n < i : m l ; z r t h e i r p i ' a i t i i ' o

r«-i ••i'i| a s t ' i w h a t s h o u l d

iii<i M r - .1 . i i " t h< ( • ' • r i M d e r t ' d e t h i c a l

i v h i i i i)«. w a s ( h a i r n i a n </f H o t a r y ' . -

l l ! i - i n < - - M i - t h o d s ' M i n m i l t o e i n

l ; < -j 4 .
Hi' '• "ik th>- j ' l l ) serii 'iii 'Sy a n d .

lillmir - i i . l - c a - t w i t h f a c t ? a n d fie-

i i i t s a n d a h a n d - h a j j w i t h c l o t h i n i r .

- • a r t f . l irjt in - c a n h i»f t r a d e a s - i

Mtpin-. l i e f o u n d t h e m in M e x i 1

( i innda . anil th«* I ' n i U ' d S t a t e ? .

l l o i:'iivi'!i'd fr im t o a « t t<> c n a f t , f''i" i

thi ' ] 'riv:ii-£.- of a p p e a r i n g h f f o r e a j

;ra<!i' i um-f i i i i ' i n nn<i e x p l a i n i n g h i s '

• l . a <'f t-thir.al l u s i n e - s m e t h o d s . Ke-

•••ri- thi-y h e a r d h i m , m a n y of t h e

-••:->1<- a-s-n'ifl ' i. i Ti s w«Jrc w i l l i n g t o

L'i't a!or.(r w i t h o u t e v e n a t a l k o n

•^hii-'-i, h u t h i ' f n rc t h e e n d

• yi-ar, half a hundred trade
l'"dir« and professional associations
had adopted codes uf standard prac-

i1.

Mi- talked with lawyers, doctors.
manufacturers, retailers, jobbers,
and wholesalers. As a result of his
wurk and of his successor's in the
•hairmanship of this committee, a

majority of the leading business and
professional bodies have now stand-
ard codes of ethical practice.

As a result of the record he as-
taldished as Chairman of the Busi-
ness Methods Committee, Mr. Sapp
was named first vice president of
Rotary International at the Cleve-
land convention in 1925 and the fol-
lowing year he took over the chair-
manship of the Constitution and By-
Laws committee.

Mr. Sapp was born at Ravenna,
Ohio, and spent his childhood and
early manhood on his father's farm
He graduated from the Ravenna
Hiph School irt 11103 and worked his

I way through Ohio Wesleyan Univer-
sity, from which he graduated with
a degree of A.K. in 1907.

In order to become a lawyer, Mr,
Sapp explains, it was necessary for
him to learn tree surgery and board-
ing house management. He was a
member of the first gang of tree
surgeons which operated in this
country. In this way and by man
aging a boarding house, he acquired
enough money to complete his edu-

PHona
125

You can't
look at a tire
and tell how
far it will run
YOU CAN'T SEE a tire carcass because it

is covered by the tread. Yet the way
this carcass is built tells how far the tire
will run,

Dunlop has had 39 years to learn all the
hidden points where tires wear. Dunlop
carcasses are built from the best long fibre
cotton, spun in Dunlop's own mills into the
famous Dunlop cable-twist cord.

These cords are elastic, so they give and
take as your tire runs; strong, so they resist
constant load and pounding. They build
the best possible foundation for the Dun-
lop tread—the toughest rubber develop-
ment known.

Thus Dunlop's extra years of experience
buiki added value into every vital tire-
part. That is why, not one Dunlop—but
every Dunlop—gives you more service
than you can reasonably expect.

We recommend that you put Dunlops
on your car

M O H A N BROS.
Amboy Avc, and'2nd St.

Woodbridge, N. J.

every
seconds

FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 1927

SO DELICIOUS
AND HEALTHFUL

and Ownch rfanitta See Grmm
In the new Reid's Special Guest vored with the pure Mexican
Package No. 5 you get a sherbet Vanilla Bean,
freshly made from rich and glow- Reid's Special Guest Packages
ing cherries ripened on Italy's —pint size—are daintily packed,
sunny hillsides —plus a rich beautifully wrapped and sealed
French Vanilla Ice Cream fla- under our careful supervision.

The six flavor combinations are:

No. 1—Maple Walnut—Hawaiian Pineapple.

No. 2—Fresh Strawberry—Mocha Coffee.

No. 3—Arriba Chocolate—Fresh Banana,

No. 4—Lemon Custard — Jordan Burnt
Almond.

: No. 5—Cherry Sherbet—French Vanilla.

No. 6—Choco-Loafe.

IT'S
THE BEST

SERVE THE NEW REID'S SPECIAL GUEST PACKAGE
Cation. After graduation from col- h ly associated with DePaw and Ohio
lege, he taught Latin in the high I Wesleyan Universities. He is a mem-
school of Chattanooga, Tenn., and

W s e y U
ber of the Board of Directors of the

later engaged in educational work in
Kansas City, and Huntington, Ind.
He obtained his legal education from
the University of Chicago Law
School and at the Indiana Law
School. He graduated from the lat-
ter institution in 1912.

He has practked law in Hunting-
n since his graduation. Three

times the voters of his judicial dis-
trict elected him prosecuting attor-

y.
Mr. Sapp is a trustee of Evans-.

ville College and has been prominent-

someone, hajs
a

National Layman's Missionary Move-
ment.

He has served as director of the
Y. M. C. A. in his home city and is
a member and has taken part in
the local and state and American Bar
associations,

Mr, Sapp joined the Huntington
Rotary Club in 19-17. He served
successfully as secretary, president
and member of the board of direc-
tors of his club. He has also: ser-
ved Rotary International as gov-
ernor of the 20th Rotary district
which comprises the State of Indiana.

When You Need
Feed, Coal

and
MASON MATERIALS

Jportjfotes
Frank Patrick Is recognized an the

lather (A modern Ice hockey.
• » •

Women riders at the horse show la
aria this year must ride side-saddle.

• • •
Mere Play, a two-year-old thorough-

bred, has been Insured for $100,000.-
n • •

Japan U Inviting the world's beat
swimmers to a festival to be held this
summer,

• * *
The pirate used to be the last word

ID profane ferocity but today we have
the dub In a bunker.

PHONE
Woodbridge

6 66
ii a prescription (or

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germi.

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbridge 565

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. U'! •

The longest golf drive on record Is
the one of 480 yards, made by W. S.
Caldwell of St. Louis hi 1920.

• » •
Nine sets of brothers on seven teama

rook part In the l'lidrtc Northwest In-
dependent basket hull league,

• • •
The worldjs uimiteur swimming

championships are to be beld In Italy
from August 31 to September 4.

• • «
Colin was the only prominent race

horse in American turf history who
was undefeated throughout bis career.

• » •
Boxing has taken a strong bold In

Japan and, for the first time, a Nip-
ponese boxing team will contend for
honors at the l'X!S Olympics at Amster
dam.

Our Motto:
QUALITY

HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED & COAL CO.

Office and Warehouse

I Main St. ""

—Mention this paper to advertieers
it helps you, it helps them, it help3
your paper.

The Rendezvous Restaurant
St. George Avenue a*d Freeman Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

' Announces the beginning of a regular

Sunday Dinner at $1.50
You are cordially invited

FOUNDATION PLANTING
for

$50_$S4—$65—$75—$80—$85—$100—$125
All selected stock. A real planting for little

money.
Get our Catalogue for Further Information

Don't forget our ROMI and Specimen Evergreens

PLAINFIELD NURSERY
Scotch Plain., N. J. Tel. 1439 Fanwood

BY A. SNYDER
If your mutiir broadi-asu
a noise that means
'trouble", call

PHONE 2651

FRESH

FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Always in Season

IRVING A. MILLER
Phone 72

"On the busy corner"

Main and School Sts., Woodbridge

DUNLOP

VACATION DAYS TRAVEL
To Button, by automobile, one way fare $6.00
Round Trip Tkouund UUndi: including railroad, pullman,

trip around UUndi. 2 full days at the hotel $44.00
To Providence, R. 1. , W.aO
To Botton $8.39
To Worce»t.r, M»». l».36
To Bermuda, round Uip |7Q.OO
t o Niagara Falls: including railroad and pullman ticket.,

including Gorg* Trip, 2 day» at hoUl $41-00
Any vacation trip front 2 day* or longar arranged, including tram-

portatioa, pullman, hotel atcominodationi, »t*teroom», «igbt-*et-
ing, etc. «t a uinumum coat. Fort ratat ace

JACOB GOLpBERGER, Banker

438

•This is a motor hospital
ami a prevention shnp
where- inspections are rea-
sunabty priced and where
yuu will find the kind of
service that will save you
many future repair bills.
It's economy to use our
Bervice. *

"SnyuVr's is
(Mod auto

alwayi a

SNYDER'S
GARAGE

AUTO SUNDRIES
AND «t~lJA.foS

ANDREW M. SMITH
Plumbing, Gas Steam & Hot Water Heating

BURNETT STREET, AVENEL, NEW JERSEY

Tel. Woodbridge, 751

RABINOWITZ HARDWARE
"It It's Hardware, Wo Have It I"

Full Lina of —

HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHES, rfOUSE FURNISHINGS.

558-556 ROOSEVELT AYE, ' QAHIiilifilf- J l
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THINGS t f iAt NEVER HAPPEN

SHOP
IN PERTH AMBOY THECTTYOF

BETTER VALUES

BASEBALL
NOTES

Most of the big league teams win
the majority of their games at home.

» • •
It requires a baseball less than

three seconds to travel from pitcher
fi catcher.

» • •
Olants and Phillies In 1013 played

thl Only triple-header on record ID the
t*o big league*.

• * «
The UnlTertttj of Arizona, known

U the "Wildcats," hare a real lire
ffloontala wildcat tC • mascot

• • I
Dutch I^eonard should hare a fine

raisin crop this season, with so much
Mil correspondence to attend to.

George Kelly, former Olants' firs'
baseman, Is Imvlng a hard time swing
Ing Into his old-time batting stride.

* • •
John (Beans) Reardon, who Is twen-

ty-eight, Is the youngest umpire In the
major leagues. The National has him.

• * •
Baseball Is believed to have been In-

vented In 1839 by Captain Doubleday,
who became a general In the Civil
war.

.* * «
Tony Kaufman, of the Chicago No

tlonals, Is an ambidextrous pitcher, be-
ing able to throw well with elthe
hand.

• • «
James Cooney, Sr, played with the

Chicago Cubs. He la the father of
James Cooney, Jr., now a member of
the Chicago Cubs.

olds Bros.
"Department Store Of Dependable Merchandise"

PERTH AMBOY

AMBOY COTTON STORE
The Best and Most Popular Store

in Town for Shoppers
201 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

Kingston $ 7ivy N Y,
Niagara Hills. NY.

97-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy
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"A Little Journey"
To Be On View Here Soon

Claire Windsor, William Haines
and Harry Carey are featured in "A
Little Journey," a new Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer picture which conies to
the Woodbridge Theatre Tuesday.
This novel film relates in amusing
and dramatic fashion the adventures
encountered by a young girl in cross-
ing the continent. Almost all of the

Beautiful Claire Windsor does
'some of the most effective work of
her career as a young traveler har-
assed by the attentions of an im-
pudent, handsome young man, played
by William Haines. His efforts to

| become acquainted with her furnish
much comedy and prove successful
when the girl loses her purse and is
forced to accept train-fare from him
From this point a friendship begins
which ends in a romance,
scenes take place in a train.

Middlesex County's "BIG STORE"
"Quality and True Worth"

The above heading is our guarantee of fair
treatment, quality and value—it ia your assur-
ance that what you buy hero will satisfy you—

We make no misleading statements to per-
suade you to trade with us.

Get the Benefit of
These Appliances NOW

You can pay for them
As You Use Them

Purchase

The THOR
Electric Washer
On Our Convenient

Payment Plan

The Thor washer works on the revolving revers-
ing cylinder principle. It washes all kinds of fabrics
by the force of hot soapy water. There is no friction
—no wear or tear on garments.

The Thor will wash blankets, curtains, rag mats

and other things which without a Thor must.be sent

to the cleaner. It will take care of big household

washings.

„ Quick and noiseless in operation, its gears are
guaranteed against wear and it requires no oiling. Its
smooth white Duco finish shows no marks.

$5.00 Down—Eighteen Months to Pay

LAMPS
Now Selling at

25% Reduction

Bridge and floor lamps
• in pleasing combination

of materials ,and colors.

All piped and weighted.

Also table, bou-
doir and desk lamps
with pottery, metal,
and novelty bases.

Every l a m p in
Public Service stores
has b e e n reduced
25 '/o. Easy payment
terms.

Well Make
a Liberal Allowance for

Your y Old Electric Cleaner

$5°° will do
for the First

Payment

18 Months .to Pay for THOR Ironer

No extra wiring is required for the Thor
Ironer. You can roll it into any room and
attach it j:o any baseboard outlet. Then just
sit before the machine and guide the pieces
through.

An automatic spring adjusts the rollers to
thick tablecloths or to the thinnest silks or
muslins.

Its folding feature is exclusive and makes it
possible to store the Thor in any small corner
when not in use.

Why not let us demonstrate the
new Hoover on your own rugs?
We'll show you how its special fea«
ture "Positive Agitation" removes
the sharp cutting grit, which other
cleaning methods cannot reach.

Don't try to getjthroughjhe
summer without thwhtw Hbovar.'
It is not easy foriyou to kegp your
rugs and coverings thoroughly
clean, when dust blows in cqp-
stantly through the wide open
windows.

its Our, purchase terms
make payment easy. Gen-
erous allowance made for
old electric cleaners.

$5.00 Down—$5.00 a Month

Servje Waffles Piping Hot
Make Them at the Table

The complete set includes waffle

iron, baiter jug, syrup pitcher, and

rounj tray.

AU for $10.95

wmfJCflB) SERVICE s

DRY GOODS FANCY GOODS

NOTIONS

FURNISHINGS FOR

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Smart Shoes Mark
Smart Women

Every woman realizes that clever
shoes are the "finishing touch"
of the perfect ensemble. But
many shrink from style in foot-
wear or attain it only at the cost
of many a pang of discomfort. AU
unnecessary—the, Red Cross Shoe
combines style AND comport with
unbelievable success in both. See
the Spving Modes at

BOSTON SHOE CO.
192 SMITH STREET

Secret of Big Light Beam
In huge elmric searchlights that

cast beams visible for 50 or GO miles
on clear uiglits, the carbons are not
like those of ordinary arc lumps. In-
stead, the electrodes are cored car-
bone contulnlng chemlcalB In the
cores. The main source of light Is a
small body ot gas contained In the
crater at the end of the positive elec-
trode. This crater of gus quadruples
the strength of the beam.

Fairly Warned
A small coster child entered the

operating room nt a hospital, looked
up at the surgeon, and said, "If yob
'urts me I'll tell mj dad—and 'e's a
perllcemau."—Loudou Xlt-Blta.

Temptation to C/toiti
If the dead can come back ami move

tables, why don't they Up over some
of the hideous bronzes erected tu
them?—Detroit NewB.

Merchants

City-Wide

SALE
June 25—July 2

Specials in

Every Dept.

BRIEGS
MEN'S STORE

91 Smith St., cor. King

PERTH AMBOY

THATCHER
BOIIJERS-FURNACES-RANGES

202

Snug and Warm
T T NLIKE cock-robin in the story book, who had
\J to "put his head under his wing, poor thing"

to keep warm, you and your family can enjoy perfect
comfort on the coldest days if a Thatcher Round
Boiler is installed in your home.

Among its many advantages am
Drafts, Checks and

* Dampen respond lrt-
stantlyand automatically

. to maintain the desired
temperaluraj

The <jon»trucrion of thi»
boiler makes It specially
suitable for use with an
oil burner;

Quick iteam Ing, due to
the high dp me which
•produces rapid evapora-
tion, and the crown aheet
cast in thefif e-pot, which
circulates the water im-
mediately above the
direct rays of the fire.

afaif oonpoa mdUtrrm-
fan mil 0* mat you,
dmtcilblai in dttitl
tint m*"r ujiaatf «/!•*-
inn* afth* Tlutcbtr
RumidBaQtruidalnmr

Thmtetuu ptoiuei*.

THB THATCHER COMPANY
I s»« i«50 . :
I CHICAGO NHWAgK.N.J. NBVYOS*
j ^4lN!ciwirSc SMlSt-FnntliSc aiW.4*ke*.
I Sad li*r*tl* »n jwNr Run* »*«"•

Nmne



Subscription $150 Per Year

18-20 Gr*en Street, Woodbridge
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Th<° papc-;
vent :!. d*
asirlc fur
uphold «'j
again*; c .._
or prcjJtiKf- rjf the public welfare,
open to pub!:ra*.y.r.
no comman:cstifn vt:'.\ be COTI?II
licicto? 'ir which is r.'t «;gT,ed b

the name ''. ;h« ••

WrKHG t!rf(«Tt»tl\tl
M« JUWY

V»»rt

Ttn/t+d * . '•• poU:ic»'. social, reli-
pr .up r r.rgtniia:.-r. It« aiir. i« to allow in

in? nothing that •/, kr. w« to be untruthful,
i r.at'jre to offers a proper sense «i delicacy.
n«"fir a« a sincere endeavor ran sen -e to pre-
ar IT; tht r.ew«, bit :> t^tiSr.ec to the »psce set

l-jrori. Jr. thi? <• !_:rr,n it is pit-dyed to
ldtrj wor.hy. arri t c ndemn and fight
; f*?* evid«-r.cf <•', in'mcerity. inju«:-.re.

•> cc'.umr.j kt all ::me« sre
•ommunicati->rr« < r, any F-b.iec:. although

that it paipabiy bitter c-r a > -
y ;:s author. 1.. ca«e= ' '• •'-

author t-i a c^mmar/!;*:
requested, the
withheld in publishing.

loath to ,<* the beaehe* .t i l! . t their disposal be,n* rendered
mfit for n v rare ly b e c * u « New YnrVs jrarb«,re men are fail-
> p to c a m out their work properly. A n d . come t.. think of it.

New Yorker- may not care to have Jersey ' s A o n n - o r t s pol-

;,ited. judpmp from the number of New York c«r-= that travel

, |own the highway Sundays ami holidays.

AYCDQ

«hsvpr. —rnt '
o'ri .hut he

pnci'1-k of R

rrmfving hif

ir.i: reused u?e
rre-

g
Colonel

WARNINGS MUST BE HEEDED

A1RCRAFTS FUTURE
Ha> aircraft a future? What will be the c<

following the airplane flights of Lindbergh and (
Europe" May Mjrnificant occompli?hment.s in tht
(if the air for travel be expected in the way that
dieted by Lindbergh?

There will undoubtedly be a tip drive in the ->\: Congress
in favor of aircraft for National defense. Aemr.:.:."'.? enthus-
iasts, especially those who agree with Colonel Willsan Mitchell.
.nil aggressively champion their views which fav r larger ap-
propriation? for aeronautics for the Army and Navy
olitcheirs explosive letter to the" press critici>ir.̂ r
crats" of the Navy because of their alleged parita-.^.ip tor bat-
tleships is apt to be but a forerunner of such cri:v:>m. and it
will be aimed at Congress in the hope of gwingir.f '.arper ap-
propriations for aeronautics at the expense ofiws'rr-eraft.

The Post Office Department, backed by the d •.-..; a rat ion of
I indbergh in one'of his addresses in Washington :'". which he
Mated that our air mail service was regarded .-.c marvelous1

throughout Europe, is increasing its. effort? t9. e,x; arid and im-̂
prove the air mail service. Postmaster General Nt-.v facetious-;
ly admits that he is "a nut" on this subject Th

Y««nf Amen
He wn? only a little

mcrp x'r.itr. « w n year*
w»5 a? proud R? » r
hair rut :h»! involved

r.pVit H o w r > t h r 'C» ip . H

,i b e t e n

thfr. To s que-'tion asked
result? 'him *-« be ,«iood a! the door of the

office grinning in friendly fashion
«t the jhlrt-clcfved worker? inride.
he replied ihat he had had his hair

:nm.

—Mis? Wilhelmina Smith will en-
tertain »t a curd party at her home
on Burnett «tw>tt on Tupsday evirv
ing for the benefit of the Fourth 'A
July rri^bration fund,

—Mrs F. Rrower and daughter.
u „., .. Unite. Mr am, Mn^Geonn- Pip«i>l

about th. 'Riley g i i d son_ E u ( r f n p > o f N>Wark. motor-
ed here and were the dinner guests
of Mr. snd Mr«. Charles Siessel on
Monday evening.

—Mr?. L. B. Van Plyke and 4*ugh-

CLASSIFIED ADS
u adTMrttwawBts only
a word: minimum cbmrv* Z

0B,
WORK WANTED

BOOKKEEPER wants spare wo.
Frederick Yepnen, 170 Rector utrr,
Perth Amboy, N. J. Tcleph,,.
1482-W.
6-24; 7-1, 8, 15*.

off »o as to more perfectly en,- l* r E ' t h < ' r v ' * ] t ' d " l a > i v « *"- - - - • sey City on Wednesday evening.
icy the excursion the Trinity Epis-
copal Church if to hold ne*t Tues-
day.

\nd wmt of the rest of us, if we
kind of

Minam ind
Connecticut.

HEUP WANTED—FcmtU
YOUNG WOMEN wanted to e,,.,,r

the Training School for Nurses
the Newark Beth Israel Hospit;,
Fifty nurses wanted for the F;.

Sermayen and children class. Course: two years and
Charles »re visiting in months. Requirements: one y«.,,.

high school. The New Beth hr,.

hold

Have! Brown, variously identified ̂
•with civic enterprises but most wide-
ly kn,«n a? Overseer of Park*, want?
tn kni-w if anything is to be done
about opening the playground.
••Parn if I don't think the thing to
chv ^ to establish » rabbit cote in
the playground:' he « i d Tfjterday. ,„ h o u r d j r i r ( r

"II! bet you the M i would get a ; M r . K
 c h , r l e s -

lot of fun out of watching Aout c h , j n i i a i l a n d h e r

twenty rabbit* playing, around.

Board of Directors of the Hospital will have a n«w ,\ur . ,
Roman's Cluh met at the home of Home, with individual b«d roomi a
the president, Mrs. Forest Braith- recreation rooms. Monthly all-
« ... .nemiHy afternoon and made ance. Apply Superintendent
TI'B'-- fp- the coming season. Th^
hospiulity chairman. Mr?. William
Brunberg", and her committee will

«n ice cream festival «ome •
next month. The literature i

Nurses, Newark Beth Israel
tal, Newark, N. J.
6-24, 7-1.

monu, l l w , » c . . . . . . D f o GIRLS WANTED
chairman. Mrs. Arthur ; GIRLS to learn work in cgar r

d h committee will hcrtd • rn.ne department, good pay
lf i ^ sum- «tart, rap.d advancement, Gen,

Sie.-sel, civic Cigar Carteret
committee to- .G-l/ , .24; 7-1, 8.

gether with Mrs. Charles Flynn, art WANTED
chairman, are planning to hate

"Don't Fail to Miss ft* Two R<>-
iepartment gaining Nights of the American Le-

—— Carnival"—appear; on a post-

fhnrt in tit* F W t b »t July p»- j MARKSB MF
rade. Mrs.
ed chairman

Barth was appoint-
for a vaudeville show

Liberty pottery butter crock-
cider jugs. W. Rasmoml, Oak .

6-10, ''•• "« . , , , „ „ ; „ „ rion Carnival—appear? on a post- ^ h ' ' i" v en in October after the club > a v e n u e , Summit. ,
is withdrawing all government-operated plane? «nd turnmg|er> now 0J1 iigf)Xay referring to the s Af ter the meeting the hos-: £
the routes over to private contractors. Deptrtr-mt of Com-1 affair opposite the fire house tonight hand tomorrow night. Needless to

«ay, the boys hope prospective pat-
rons won't interpret the poster lit-
erally They need about 11.500 more
"jacV for that decent on Pans m
September.

The unfortunate death of a young lady of Fords, infected m e r c e b u | ] e t i n s s h o w t h a t c a b i e g r a m s a n d m a i l i nquiries are!
through a scratch inflicted by a pet dog. add? emphasis to the; b e i n g r e c e i v e d f r o m f o r e i g n c o u n t r ie s asking for information'
warning? i??ued by the Board of Health in its campaign ^ relative to American planes, particularly of the type? that have
cheek the spread of rabies by eliminating homeless and un- b e e n u s e d f o r t r a n s . A t ] a n t i c flighte>

cared-for canines. T h e business opportunities that will be developed in
For some reason or other the general public never has American aircraft will be very- extensive.

been entirely convinced that the campaign against dogs run- ' "
ning at large i? not a diabolical prosecution of man's best,
friend. Many persons honestly believe that dogs declared A N D * ° I T G O E *
rabid by health authorities are merely sick of distemper or Farmers and business men of the United States are con-
other warm weather ailments. f r o n t e d w l t h a s t**&er inS bu^^ o f lo«=al taxation, administer-

_, I, . ,, . , ,, j • _ * . . ! ('d too frequentlv under an unsound system whi^h makes it
The urge to champion the cause of the dog is natural, A*. • ' , -- u-jn . t ^ . . ^ J . T „.,„

. ., . . , r . , . , , .. ?, ... easv to get into debt and difficult to control expenditure. Fig-1 T™? badnt worksd at Trentt.n
for no other animal has so closely associated itself with man. * ,• . . 'they said, and they'd be dine don*.

----- :^A ; ;,i, Jres recently prepared show that we are spending for taxes ed ff th ',d w o r k » ^ ^ —*

(e??
FOR RENT... . . . delicious refreshment*.

—Mr*. Louis Barabin entertained j B — — -
number of friends on Wednesday'K U O M ! 5 w l t n b o a r d or ™°ms

at her home on Avenel
honor of the birthday an-

of her husband. Th*

evening

Bant Pri»on*ri
Last week when Rahway Reform-

atory received the first conji^nment
of the group of prisoners that if

niversary
guests were Mr. and Mr». Frank Can-
non, Mr. and Mn<. Thomas Canon,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Flynn, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles R. Siessel, Thom-

; as Hufrhes. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Voelker, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kades. FOR SALE

g p p V o e ! k e r Mr. and Mr.
be transferred from Trenton, the . A f t e r 5p"en<|in(f a social evening play-
newcomer* started right in to make t h € h o s t e 5 S s e r v e d a buf- •
thing* mj»er»ble for the manage- - T ? L . . _ ]TOBACCO WALLtASE,

kitchen privileges, 011 Barron
enue, Wyojfbridge.
6-17, 24; 7-1, 8.

FIVE ROOMS and bath, til
provementa, newly decora: .•

beautiful location at 07 Ore«n sXn-
Woodbridge, rent reaaonable,' t«
phone 102-R.

g
thing* mj»er»ble for the manage
ment by refusing to work.

fet luncheoru.
—Mrs. Harry Baker entertained

the members of the Tuesday Bridge

nnually a sum equal to half our savings banks deposits, j was this, anyway?
greater than the value of all crops * ' " "
farms using 340,000,000 acres of so, according to the story, a

few ringleaders- were escorted off u>
solitary spots, there to eat that ta?:y
old dish so popular in prison?—

Dog lovers are legion and their voices are raised in quick . ,
, . . , c " ""*" ° " " ° 1 *n *"»'* " t l r anv-inoni harks deDOSltS. was this, anyway' Whoever heard

remonstrance whenever there appears evidence of persecution. inis< •">w"> • " n " ' " r

Not a day passes without the Health Inspector receiving in- '"."", " K-oft rtnn
dignant complaints of the dog catcher capturing some neigh-1 |a i^f o n o u r '° '
borhood playmate or house pet. ' .

While we are counted among friends of the dog and would Our annual wheat crop, the largest m the w,rid. if tur^-
be the first to come to his aid if we found him being mistreated, o d o v e [ . t o o u r / t a t e Kovernmento, would just about meet their • b r e?d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
common sense dictates that our sympathies must not be allow- expenditures for one year. \\ hile we are the largest pro- ̂
ed to run awav with our judgment. To dismiss the dog catch- ? u c e r s of f ° r ^ t u f f s ™* ^Uon in the world, ;r.e value of f rom Kennedy s t r e e t to Ljncn,n

er and allow homeless animals to wander unchecked w o u l d both crops, if turned over to the local 3ubdiviS1ons ,f the states,
constitute an invitation for a repetition of the incident that cost 'C l t ] e s ' t o w n p ' counties and townships, would no: meet their
the life of the young lady of fords. That there must be n o , r e v e n u e requirements for last year,
repetition, if the health authorities can prevent it, goes with-
out saying. vs

Persons bitten or scratched by dogs, whether house pets
or strange animals, should report at once to their family phy-
sician and to the Board of Health. There should be no time
lost in doing this. When such cases are taken in time there
:s slight danger ,of infection. No better application can be
found of the adage that "a stitch in time saves nine."

< lub at

-
>ng high

.
her

home. Mrs. A. Pom-
a lace scarf for bav-

score and Mrs. Louis

cloth for second high. Consolation i
prize, a teii,towel, was given t<* Mrs.
I. N. Nelson. The other member?
present were Mrs. Stephen Wyld,
Mr?. George McLaughlin and Mrs.
George Leonard of Woodbridge and
Mr*, A. Davies of town.

cigar CJ
and other store fixtures. V,

cheap. Apply J. Blake, newsdtu.,
100 Main street, Woodbridge.

DELIVERY BOX for rear of F
runabout. John J. Neary, Mi

6-Hi

We lead all nations, in industrial production, out the net
ons in our country is

not equal to the combined e-xpenditure of state and local gov-
i.Tnment. Neither would-all the money in circulation in the i av»enue

350' more or less:
S" vitrified sewer, 5o0' 12" and

383' of 15" in LaGuardia Avenw.
in

8" vitrified sewer in Fiat

GAS RANGE, 4-hole, oven :,::
broiler. Good condition. Pr..

$8.00. Apply 584 "West avenue, Si
waren.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

WOODBRIDGE, one family h<::-
necessary rights of way for said I excellent condition, all impr
septic tanks, treatment works and j ments, steam, garage, lot 50 x 1

—Mention tUa paper to advertisers;
it helps you, it helps them, it help*
your paper.

for the purpose of affording the

DODGE, 1922, screen delivery. K\-
cellent condition. Fred W. H;.:'.

74 Sewaren Toad. Tel. Wu. i
bridge 166.

b .-orks for said sewer

Tnited States pay their bills for last year. S" vitrified sewer in Triest street.
8" vitrified sewer in Trento street.
8" vitrified sewer in Fiume street

tem where the same
the street lines, the

departs from
following de-

scribed lands and real estate in the
Township of Woodbridge, the south-

' k 30
AND NOW THIS HAD TO COME g

P a r t oi l o t 6 0 4 i n B l o c k
of lot 1 in Block 374; part of lot

WHERE IS THE LINE, IF ANY?

Kennedy street to about 275 erl>" Pa r t o f ljOt J l n

T , . , . , „. , , ,. . -, , fe>«t west of Wilson avenue Uining about eight acres.
Lnion barbers of Newark have gone out on strike for v vitrjfied M w in ^ $treet

more pay and shorter hours. As a consequence Newark cus-' from Kennedy street to Broad
tomers face the choice either of shaving themselves and letting street.
their wives cut their hair by the old inverted bowl method or of
allowing nature to take its course. In case they select the last

430 con-

Pa r t

An Atlantic Citv judge, passing sentence on a lawyer con- 6 ... , . ,
, , i, v " _.. I v. i • J ti, • . named course it will be hard to determine whether some of

ed of uttering worth ess checks ignored the jury s recom- ,, , ,, . . , . , . . ., . . , .. ,,
t b t i n l of photos in the old family album

8" vitrified sewer

vitrified sewer in Wilson ave
_ nue.

MCted of uttering worthless checks, ignored the jury's r e c o m - , ; ™ ^ ; - ^ ^ originals of photos in the old family album *-i2" vitrified sewer in Correja
mendation of mercy with the statement that the maximum pen-; ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ o f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ SSw./."™ ^

inalty should be applied because the lawyer s professional ob-, , . . . . . . , - i
.. .. , . , . , . . . ,, . ii.-- a • ̂ nd deprivations dunng the late coal strike but they are i
hgation to aid in upholding the law made his crime the more ; . . . , , , , \ . . ... . . , . " ,
, . , nothing to what men of Newark will have to put up with dur-1
heinous. ' 6 ' - * . . . '

The judge waq rig-ht, of course.
ject of lawyers and their ethical obligation to aid and abett
the agencies of law and order why not open the subject to dis-
cussion and give the general public a bit of light on a mat-i » . . , „ , , , . . „ v i * i
, ., , , * .. . , , - ,. „ Attend Wedding in New York, took
ter that has been puzzling it for some time7 ' •

1 in Block 434; parts of lota 5 and

Kennedy 4 0 i n B l o c k i3S> P a r t a o f l o t s 1 a n d

" ; 48 in Block 437F; lot 1 in Block
435; lot 1 in Block 436; lots 38 and
39 in Block 437D; part of lot 2 in
Block 442; part of lot 1 in Block
442V; part of lot 14 in Block 442T;
parts of lots 16 and 17 in Block
432F; part of lot 15R6 ^ B l o c k

paved street, must sell at ortee,
er having left town, terms arnn.
Fred P. Hansen, Raritan Bui'.•:
Perth Amboy, X. J.
6-24; 7-1, 8, 15*

Marconi av-
enue.

, . ,̂ , T, . . ^ , . . . , . h" vitrified sewer in Hillcrest av- > B l o c k 4 4 8 V -
, j ing the hot summer months . It is unfortunate t h a t there is tnue

 J

But while on e su -, ^ possibility of laying in a supply of shaves and h a i r c u t s t o , 8-10." vitrified sewer in Oak Tree
Ude over the shortage.

; p
j'448W; parts of lots 1298 ajid 1354

rbad from Lincoln Highway to 220;

Block and lot numbers_jeferred to
those as indicate^" on the As-

essment Map or the Township of

FOR SALE—Two family dwi
six rooms and bath on each ::

special shower arrangement in
bath room in addition to tub. Ii
electricity, gas and all other ini| :
ments. Building has frontal
twenty-four feet and is locati :
a lot and a half. Reasonable u
Telephone Carteret 327, or ap]>!
40 Central avenue, Carteret, N".

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE in E'..
place; two residences ( one .

able for boarding house) in
street. Also rooms for rent.
ply to MILANO, 20 Main ?:i
Woodbridge.

ha h pg
Take.this matter of ethics, for instance. Is it ethical for

f b

place Saturday
I side Drive.

at 299 Biver-

Mrs. O. E. Hansen and Miss Clara!

"an attorney to undertake to defend say, for the sake of be
ing specific, a man whom he knew to be guilty of maintaining: »»• C«l H.n*» of Decker• j « ,
and operating a plant for the illicit manufacture of hootch? S Mr' and Mrs' Logan Bock.us, former-, H. Couplat ld ,.Bi b a d l y damaged

Damaged Avoiding Wreck

A taxicab owned and driven by S.

Granting it to be within the bounds of ethics to undertake
the defense, does the lawyer's ethics stretch far enough to re-
lieve his conscience of all qualms when he, versed in the law
and its many loopholes, diligently tries to find a way in which
the law's intention may be broken down and rendered im-
potent by means of some trival technicality?

Frankly we don't know the answers to the above ques-
tions. We are not lawyers. But we believe in view of the light
in which the general public has come to regard a certain type
of lawyer these questions are worthy of a public reply by some
member or members of the profession who are honestly con-
concerned with keeping their profession up to the standard1 to
which the Atlantic CJity judge has placed it.

Put in a nutshelj, the proposition is this. The average lay-
man cannot understand, nor has he ever been able to under-

Hansen of Green street, Mr. and
)f Dec
Bockiv

lj of town but now of Ambler, Pa., j Wednesday when in order tp avoid r Hills road from about 50 feet north

feet more or te»"wert"of'HHlcrert ! Woodbridge, Middlesex-County N. J..
revised December, 14)26, by George
R. Merrill., C. E., Township Engi-
neer.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing: June 13, 1927.

Silzer ave-
avenue.

8" vitrified sewer in
nue.

8" vitrified sewer in Harding av
enue.

8 & 10" vitrified sewer in
Boulevard.

were among the guests from this lo- j collision with a machine cojfting out 0{ Cam] street to Green street.
cality to attend the wedding in New of Tisdale plan-, ^»«~i««J « " v,;c • „,.., ._^ J ._ „
•York of Miss Hedwig Eskesen to machine over -hi-

i.«i!»' Advertised June 17 and 24, 1927
I'with notice of hearing June 2i,

20" vitrified sewer in Chain O':1 < j 2 7- fi y D U M G A N >

Township Clerk.
Coupiand ran his !

_ _ curb near the res-
Walter De La Montague Sparry. The j idence of J. H. Love. The taxi

of Eckhardt Es- j Struck a tree â  it bounced over
of Perth Amboy and : the curb. The other machine was

I is well-known here. The wedding' driven by Warren McKain.

Notic*
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

the Township Committee will hold a
meeting at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on
June 27, 1927, at 3.30 'oclock in the
afternoon, Daylight Saving Tinje, to
consider the final passag^ of tjie fol-
lowing ordinance, at whioh Jime and

stand how a lawyer, supposed to be ax-officio a member of oiir! place o,bjectibna thereto n«y be pre-
, , . T. ,. , J J I ' - i. ' «>nt#d ;hv ankr taxuaver of the Town-

liystem for preserving justice, can be regarded as living up to
his obligation when he deliberately undertakes a defense that
necessitates an [effort to thwart the law. We feel safe in
venturing the opinion that an answer to this question from a
responsible source would be welcomed by fair minded men
and women everywhere.

20" vitrjfied sewer in Green street
from Chain O' Hills road to Worth
street.

20" vitrified sewer in Worth
street. *

20" vitrified sewer in Berkley
Boulevard from > Worth street to
Benjamin street,

20" vitrified sewer in Benjamin
, ., . • , j 1 street from Berkley Boulevard to In-

exceed the sum a Dove appropriated, > < j j a n a aVenue
pursuant to '.'m provisions of Sec- j 20

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
ORPHAN'S COL'RT

HOUSE, corner Grove avenue
Tisdale place, six large rooms,

improvements, lot 60 x 132, %M •>
U. Logan, lOlJ^STW avenue, W
bridge. Tel. 547-W.

FIREWOOD for sale, pine or oak.
any lengths desired. Phone \\

bridge, 193. John Thomas, (.)•>-..
avenue, Sewaren.

S - ' l

i WANTED
CLEAN RAGS wanted, al»e of bur-!

kerchief or larger, 5c • ['•••'
Middlesex Press, 20 Green sti->
Woodbridge.

hereby authorized to b« issued from
time to time, i:; an amount not to

In the Matter of the
ESTATE OF

Joseph Scarpitta,
Deceased

On Petition ,
fur Sale of! CARPENTER
Lands to pay [QDD JOBS done promptly. J

debts j i^p 6**0 Watson avenue,
KLLE TO I bridge, N. J.

SHOW
CAUSE

Rose Scarpitu, AdmmUtratrix of. ,„ f r , « . , A i • . . i ; w Rose Scarpitu, AdmmUtratrix of
tion 13, of Chapter 262 of the Laws . nue from Benjamin street to about • t h e E s t a t e o f J o s e p h S c a r p i t t a d e .
of ^919. as amended, which notes 100 feet south of Cooper avenue. : c e a Sed, having exhibited under oath
or bonds shall bear Interest it a 18" vitrified sewer in Juliet street . a t r u e account « . the personal es-
rate not to exaed six per cent. • *- i «oni Middlesex Essex Turnpike to , u t e a n d d e b u o f M j d j n t e s U U ,
anhum. All other matter" in i , , - j « b o u t 865 feet East of Middlesex i whereby it appears that the personal

sented by an^ taxpayer of the Town-
ship. ' (

"Prorierty owners wishing to object
may fjjle a written objection with
the T6wnship Clerk prifr to that
date,

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

BEACH POLLUTION A SERIOUS PROBLEM

Refuse that New York City's] garbage, scows are supposed
dump twenty miles at sea is brought in by every tide to

ad lodging along the New Jersey beaches. Not only is this
lwelcome dvbris unsightly but it is of such a nature as to
rive off bathers who are of the average sensitiveness. The
Bndition is serious, for it threatens the very thing on which the

pularity of our shore resorts has been based—their clean
Ung facilities.

AX ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR A TRUNK SEWER, LATER-
ALS, SEPTIC TANKS AND DIS-
POSAL WORKS, IN THE ISE-
LIN SECTION OF WOOD
BRIDGE TOWNSHIP.

pect of said note? or bonds shall be j E M € X Turnpike,
determined by the Chairman of the I 18" vitrified sewer in

estate of the said Joseph Scarpittd
Middlesex deceased is insufficient to pay hia

Township Committee, the Township ! E M e J Turnpike from Juliet street to | d e b t S i an<] r e q u e s r i n f r tlH, a i d
P y

{

Clerk and Township Treiuiurer, who I *f>q>A 240 feet We»t of Pooif Farm ' Court in the premises:
are hereby authorized to execute
and issue said temporary notes or

App^ City authorities are finding it dif-
cult to force the garbage contractors to live up#to the agree-

to tow scows twenty miles out before discharging their
oroua cargos. Now that Governor Moore has interest-

ra» in the condition to the extent of complaining to
*yb* Walker something may be done, even though, it en-
Js paring down the "gr»ft" that falls into the contractor's

et when he is allowed to get away with hauling the gar-
juat outside the Hook instead of to the Ipoint specified

his contract.
- Since Woodbridge's former bftthing beaches have been

• . • • • . 1 . - . . . . • «.» n _ i i i . , , jby industrial pollution
it.

Rahway ha» decided to

Be it Ordained by
Committee of the

the Township
Township of

Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex:

1. A sewer system together with a
trunk, trunks, stems, septic tanks
and disposal worka shall be construct-
ed as a local improvement pursuant
to Article XX, Chapter 152 of the
Laws of 19 \7, u amended, to pr<>
vide for the sanitary disposal of eeW-
'erage in that part of Woodbridge
known as the Iselin Section.

2. Said system shall be known as
the Iselin Trunk Sewer. \

3. The cost of said several im-
provements shall be assessed upon
lands in the vicinity thereof bene-
fited, or increased in value thereby,
to the extent of the benefit,

4. The gum 0! Two Hundred Sixty
Thousand ($260,000) dollars or so
mucb, thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated to vpeet the eo*t
of carrying out s*id '

4*T

bonds.
6. The sewers to be constructed

hereunder are a? follows:
20" vitrifit-d <ewer in Madison

street, from ab.ut 425 feet south-
erly from Benjamin street to about
130 feet northerly from Benjamin
street.

20" vitrified sewer in Cherry
street, from ari.>ut ISO feet south-
erly from Benjamin street to Mid-
dlesex Essex Turnpike.

Road.
Together with) manholes, septic

tanks, treatments works and disposal
works and all other appurtenances;
all in accordance with a plan q̂f sew-

p
It Is thereupon on this 10th day

° f J^- 1927, ORDERED that all
persops interested in the |ands, ten-
ements, hereditaments and real eg-

neer and now on file in his office. the City of New
ier ana now on nie in nis office. ; Brunswick on the 9th day of $ep-
7. The location of any part of; t e m b e r > m 7 > a t 1 0 A M t o ^

sewer in Middlesex
Cherry street west-

20" vitrified
Turnpike from
erly about 4i*0 feet

H" and 15" vitrified eewer in Dow
avenue from Kennedy street to Lin-
coln Highway about 110 feet east-
erly of Oak -Tree road.

8" vitrified sewer In Lincoln
Highway from about 110 feat east-
erly of Oak Tree road to about 400
feet westerly <jf Correja, avenue.

1660 feet more or leat of:
8" vitrified tewer and 600' more

or less 15" in Kennedy ttreet from
Dow avenue 'to IHai street.

8" vitrified sewer in Coakley
ttreet

8" vitrified sewer in Wright street.

said system may be changed or the ( c a u s e w h SQ m u c h

said plans or .pecficMion. depart-! tenements, hereditaments and
•d from by re^lut.on of the Town- , e s t a t e o f t n e s a i d j fc

ijhip Committee within the limit of' • • • •• ""™=i>"

bo
lands,

BUSINESS OPPbRTUNlTY
An aggressive man owning hi-

delivery car can g«t a nm>;
tractive proposition by commui:.
ing with advertiser. Horbach !'•••
ing Co., Sales Dept., 70 Hawii:
avenue, Newark, N. J.
6-24, 7-1*.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DR. T. B. WRIGHT, Qiteopa:U

Phytlclan, Port Office B
Main itreet, Woodbridge.
1-8 Tuesdays and Friday*.

RADIO AND BATTERIES
Batteries recharged and repui^
All makes of radio repaired a1.'

brought up to date
All work called for and dolivr:

Drop a card to
Radio and Battery Service

2 Charlts Street
Carteret, or call Carteret 357-V
tf. Woodbridge 778-J

the appropriation herein
for, so far as may be found necessary
in the actual carrying out of tht pro-g
posed improvement, either

The average

16'
street

vitrified sewer in. Vernam

8" vitrified sewer in Sutton ttreet.
2 7 f more or lets of:
%" mi m mora or \m of

, deceased shpuld not be sold as will
provided j be nufficient to pay his debts or the

residue thereof as the case
quire.

It is further ORDERED that true
copies of this Order signed by the
Surrogate shall be immediately here-
after wt up at three of the most

because

valuat.on I

lsti—MOI
Const-

of the taxable real property (includ- pub.ic p l a ^ in th7 Caunty of M

7 T P 1 V T ' " ^ " " " " P •>! for six week. ,uJeMivSy
u b l i A d t l t T T

of Woodbridge, in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the next
preceding three valuations thereof in
the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
•as amended, U f 13,031,626.00. The
net debt of said Township computed
in the manner provided in wttd Sec-
tion 12, including tb* debt hereby au-
thoring is $811,184.00, being 6.26%.
A supplemental debt statement,
•bowing the same has been made and
filed with the Townibip Clerk, u
required by aaid act.

1%«»« «teU he Uke»

andbepubliAedatleast
for six consecutive weeks in the
Woodbridge Independent, one of the
newspapers of this State publishing
and circulating in tbe Township of
Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
dlesex, the first publication to cura-
wence within one week from the
date hereof. Notice by mail may
be given non-residents interested, to
be mailed within one week.
CHARLES FQRltAN,

Surrogate.
JOHN P. KiRKPATEJCK,

ITGAGES—2nd
jction Loans

Ready Money!! Quick Act:
Call 216-iR Woodbridge or

344 New Brunswick
— ~-~r-——~-—' *- ~~

New* of All Wo*dbrUfl« Towuhip
tit* BMtt

FLIT
DESTROYS

.Roaches
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C^ramic^Beats Steel Equipment in Fierce 2 to 1 Battle
Rahway Firemen Find
Ceramics Hard Victims

Nose Out Woodbridge Industry
By 2 to 0 When Aided by

Airtight Pitching
In (i brilliantly played conteM. at

liiverside Park, Rahway, Friday
night, the newly organized baseball
icam of the Rahway firemen won
n •>, in 0 victory over the Woodbridge
Commies team. Hedeman twirled
nir-liKh-t hall and held the visitors
I,, live hits, while Rusty Donovan was
almost as effective, allowing but six
binirk's. However, these were bunch-
ed in the second and third innings
and (cave Rahway the winning runs.

The firemen scored their first run
in the second frame, when Ford sin-
jrU'd and advanced on a sacrifice by
Clos. The former tallied when Joe
Mohr doubled. The other run came
in 'he noxt inning when Smith sin-
gled, stole second and went to tfiw
dizzy cornet on a passed ball. He
scored on Pender's Bingle to center.

The visitors threatened to score in
the first frame when the two Mesicks
hit safely They died on the paths,
However, when the heavy part of the
batting order failed to connect. In
the seventh the Ceramics nine again
threatened, Mossman getting on via
a pass. However, Hedeman again
held his opponents at bay. Bagger
was the only member of the visit-
ing team to garner two hits.

The firemen all played well with
Murray, Ford, Mohr and Clos leading

Bears Play Sunday
Game With Tuscons

l he hitting.
The score:

Firemen ab. r.
Smith, cf 2 1
Murray, 3b 3 0
Schweitier, If 3 0
I'ender, c 3 0
Ford, ss 3 1
Clos, lb 2 0
Mohr, 2b. 2 0
Hedeman, p. 2 0
Lambert, rf 2 0

0

Once more provided with a
home diamond for Sunday
gamelf tHe Bearcajt will play
the firit of a teriet of ramei
with tlronf opponent, her* this
Sunday, the South Amho, Tin-
efcni being their opponent*. Due
to an injury to hii writt it i,
pouible that Jim mi. Mullen m i ,
nol be able to appear in the
lineup. Leonard it the prob-
able pitchinc choice.

The new diamond it located
•Ion! the old .hore Wfhway a
few hundred Tard» louth of
Freeman itreet. The diamond
ha, been "ikinned" and rolled
and before long the Bcart ex-
pect to have the outfield grau
trimmed down.

Ba'ars Too Strong (or
P. Amboi

" T H A T LITTLE C A M E " ••t»WMCTo>f*w,oM.î By B. Link]

Ed. Gerity Pitches Team To
Ea»y Win in Twilight Game

On New Diamond

The Perth Amboy Collegians who
had in their lineup several mem-
bers of the strong Hawks, fell easy
victims to the Bearcats in a twilight
game at the Bearcat Oval, Wednes-
day night. After running into an
early lead the Bears eased up to
breeze across the line with an 8 to
2 lead.

22
Ceramic* ab.
\V. Mesick, as, 4
(i. Mesick, 3b 3
Looser, If 2
Donovan, p.
Reisby, 2b.
Mnsxman, c.
Christenwn,
Under, lb. ..

rf.

cf.

Score by innings:
Ceramics
Firemen

000 000 0—0
011 0U0 x—2

Summary—Two base hit, Mohr.
Sacrifice hit, Clos. Stolen base,
Smith. Double plays, Ford to Clos;
\V. Mesick to Bader. Struck out, by
Donovan !>; by Hedeman 2. Bases
on balls, off Donovan 1; off Hedeman
i. Hit by pitched ball, Reinby. Pass-
ed ball, Mossman. Umpire, Walsh.

Eddie Gerity pitched well for the
Bears, fanning U men and allow-
ing only 6 hits in the seven inn-
igs. Maisuano started for the Col-

"jlegians and wa» whaled out of the
o t picture in the fourth, Kafton taking
l ,h is place. From these pitchers the
0 . Bruins collected 13 safeties.
<{ Davie Gerity, after whiffling twice,
01 caught hold of Kafton's shoots and
0 | sailed it over the left fielder's head.

0 ° I Dave tried hard to make it a triple
'and was nipped sliding into the bag.
Frank Gerity dove for an infield tap
and made a spectacular tosg to first
to get the runner, falling as he threw
the ball. The Collegians' infield just
missed a pretty triple play when
Kafton snapped up a liner, touched
third for a force out, whipped the
ball to Smith at second for another

and Smith bored it to Ander-
son just a shade too late to nip
Keating.

The score:
Bearcatt ab. r. h.
Hughos, ss
L. Gerity, lb..
I). Gerity, 3b
F. Gerity, 2b
Leonard, cf

Brotherhood Puts
Baby Parade Across

Continued from page one

ning a $20. gold piece. Doris V.
1 [ouster was awarded, a doll; Joan
Short a baby stroller; Grace E.
Camp a baby carriage robe. Other
prize winners were Mary L. Ander-
son, Faylene LitU and Alice Lock-

In the division in which the little
entries pushed their own carriages
and dollies first priie went to Miss
Jean S. Merrill.
breakfast set of

Kara's Fine Pitching Bettered by
All Around Work of Rusty Donovan

With both teams displaying hril
hunt pitching and ctniuljy brilliant
defense, the Steel Equipment hni*-
ball squad fought right down to the
tape Inst night in a futile effort to
stavp off defeat at the hands of the
Woodbridge Ceramic* niiw by a
score of 2 to 1. It was « pitchers'
battle between Rusty Donovan of
the clay moulder* and Jtrnmy Run,
the Security ace. Rusty sllowfd one
more hit than Kara but he i«t in(
tho tide of battle hin.way by hit-
ting two doubles off the delivery of
his rival and scoring his trumV two
runs.

After two were out in the first

IN LINE with the SPORTSMEN
By the Sports Ediloi

Where Is Bill Johnston?
With the important Eastern tennis tour-

naments only a few weeks away no word has
been heard from "Little Bill" Johnston. Bill
is at his home in California, supposedly get-
ting himself into shape to occupy a front line
trench in the Davis Cup defense matches. A

for he wants more than anything else to re-
establish himself at the top of the amateur
heap. It would not be surprising to hear of
him relinquishing his amateur status during
the coming winter.

Right now he is the center of attention

inning Donovan paved the way for
the Ceramics' first score by doub-
ling. Big Roh Rislej came through
with a similar blow to ring up the
score. In the fourth th« steel men !

tied up things tighter than 4 drum
when Powers walked, stole second
and came racing home on Ruddy's
neat single.

The battle was decided in the sixth
and again the rally was started by
Donovan smacking out a double. He
was sent along to third and scored
on a sacrifice fly by Arnold Chris-
tenven.

The game was played as a twi-
light attraction in the Steel Equip-
ment's new ball park. This meet-
ing renewed a rivalry that brought
forth several fine genres between
the two teams last year.

Sioux Chib Reelects
Fullerton President

Athletic Star's Popularity
Causes Mates to Break

Club Precedent

Howard Fullerton, known affec-
tionately by followers of high school
athletic tennis as "Red", was ac-
corded quite a distinction by his fel-

The score;
Ceramlct r. hi
W. Mnick. w 0 0
(!. Mtfick, 3b 0 0
Donovan, p. 2 8
.Risley, 2h. 0 1
Uener, If. 0 Oj
Mossman. c 0 0
Chrintensen, cf 0 0
Banror. rf 0 1
Bader, lb. 0 0

Security r. b.
Powers, If: 1 0
Ruddy, 3b 0 1
Clos, cf , 0 0
Pender, c. 0 0
Redman, lb 0 0
Kara, p O 1
Gilrain, 2b 0 1
Stophen, ss 0 2
Prion, rf, 0 0

Score by innings:
Ceramics
SMurity

1 61

100 001
000 100 0—1

Ed. Gerity, p.
Bedi, rf. , 4
Elek, If 3

great deal depends on him appearing in the at Wimbledon. The tournament ranking corn-
East at somewhere near his old-time form. If
he has slipped, as we fear he has, the French-

mittee has formally rated LaCoste above him
but the fans are holding him a slight favorite

New Law of Interest
To Salt Water Anglers

Size Limit Fixed for Fish Taken
From Ocean by Persons
Intending to Sell Them

Hailed by ocean and bay angler*'^
as the most important conservation j
move in the interest of salt wat
fishing ever made by the State
New Jersey, the measure adopted '
the recent Legislature to govern thsje*J|g
salable size of ocean fish will
effective July 4. A, similar law a M |
ready is in effect in New York 8taU: iS
and it is the hope of New ^

low members of the Fords Sioux
Club when, at their semi-annual
meeting, they reelected him presi-
dent. It was the first time in the

fish and game commissioners thete,
regulations will he made uniform
long the entire Atlantic seaboard.

The new law as interpreted y
Chief Protector James M. StrattOn-.
effects only commercial fishing. It
has no bearing on the catches of

club's history a president had been i amateur hook-and-line fishermen, UB-

men are odds-on favorites to take the coveted to win the mens' singles. Miss Wills is the pop-
trophy.

There may be one or two more seasons
ular choice in the woin^ns' division, although
it is the Britisher's hope that Mrs. Godfree

28 8
Coliegiani ab. r.
Sheppard, If 3 0
Paoni, sa. 3 0
Maisuano, p., lib 2 0
Kafton, 3b., p I! 0
Smith, 2b 3 0
Anderson,- U> 3 0
Johnson, c 3 0
Adams, rf 3 1
Flynn, cf 2 1

25 2 6

of international competition left in the frail may keep the championship in England,
frame of the little Californian. Every season
it is noticeable he takes longer and longer to
reach top form—which is a sign that age is

Sick of Cauliflower?
There are signs that the fight fans have

It was ii child's
u _ n __. _ table and chairs.
Marie Baldwin won a Japanese doll
and Dorothea Undt a sweater and
cap.

Float* RemarUble
First prize in the wagon division

went to Miss Gloria Potter, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Pot-
ter. It was a dealt und chair. Allison
Kuk won second prize, a radio loud
speaker. Burnham Gardner's replica
of Lindbergh's "Spirit of St. Louis,
correct in every detail, won a loving
cup. This airplane was constructed
by Hurnham and his chum terns
Hollowuy from plana drawn by the
former. They worked after school
for two weeks getting it ready for
the great day. William Undt and
William Hanson won fourth prize
Daniel Denkin* won $5.00 in gold
und Edna Sanderson won a baaket
of fruit.

Jerry Kreger was awarded an auto
for lirst place in th« tricyclo divwion.
Mary E. Baker was awarded »5.00 in
gold and Richard Stern a acooter for
second und third places respectively.

The costume division caused the
judges no little work. After care-
ful study they selected Misa Annie
l)urinh as wearer of the prettiest

beginning to get in its dirty work. Two years had their fill of cauliflower for a while. So
ago Bill fell before Dr. King while in the pro- far this spring the'big boxing matches have
cess of "coming back." Last year it was Ha- not drawn anywhere near the receipts ex-
rada, the Jap, who met him and beat him be- pected. High purses and indifferent fights are
fore he had his forehand drive working abejut to have the expected effect of weaning
smoothly. But both times Bill kept right on the paying public away from the racket,
improving until at the end of the year he was Now Tex Rickard is arranging a fight be-
quite a passable imitation of his once unbeat- tween Dempsey arid Jack Sharkey. Demp-
able self.

Hopelawn Firemen Win

With Alex Kaminsky on the
mound, the Hopelawn Fire Com-
pany baseball team defeated Fords
Fire Company 14 to (5 last Thurs-
day night. Last night the team was"
to play the firemen of Haritan
Town-ship at the latter's diamond.

Reid Clubjo Jngage
Negro Stars Sunday

Mickey Soo Slated to Oppose
Newarkers on Field Near

^ Old Fords School
The Fords Field Club will have as

its opponents next Sunday the Jer-
sey Barons, said to be the best col-
ored team in Newark. The game will
be played on the Fords diamond on
King George's road adjoining School
No. 7. Mickey .Soo will likely pitch
and Joe Pursier will do the receiv-
ing. Mesick and Donovan, of
town, will be in the lineup. h

The Barons have met somp of the
leading teams in this see.tion|of N«w
Jersey and have come through with
victories. Ford» has also had quite
a successful season thus far.

The game Sunday is expected to
b« the most interesting held in Fords.

Tilden Turning Pro?
Tilden's declaration in favor of open

tournaments in which amateurs may me'et pro-
fessionals—as in golf—without fear of losing

sey wants a quarter million as his share and
Sharkey, taking the cue, says he'll be durned
if he'll fight a discredited has-been unless h&,
an up and comer, receives at least an equally
large purse.

If Rickard contracts to lay out half a

chosen to succeed himwlf. Fuller-
ton's election was unanimous but
other offices were filled only after a
friendly battle of ballots.

Raymond Peterson was named
treasurer; George Ferdinandsen,
secretary; Harold Dunham, vice-
president.

During Fullerton's regime the club
enjoyed a particularly successful pe-
riod. Its bnsketball team won 17 out
of 21 games und its dramatic de-
partment, coached by James BattiR
of the high school faculty, present
ed successfully "The Mummy and
the Mumps." In this play Fuller-
ton played the lend with Miss Ma-
rie Miller, "Rookie" Lund, another
high school sports star, is accorded
n great deal of credit by his fellow
members for his management of

| the play,
One of the first acts of the new

president was the appointment, of
"Kayo" Blanchard, Fords boxing
idol, as the club's official represent-
ative at the event sportsmen of the
vicinity are sponsoring to honor Bil-
ly Uitmnski, the Maurcr lad who is
making a name for himself with the
Baltimore team in the International
Leapue.

their standing, gives rise to the suspicion Bill million in purses he may sweat blood when the
is getting ready to flop over to the side of the time comes to pay up. It takes a lot of peo-
sport where the money lies. Of course he pie to make the turnstiles click out $500,000.
won't take the dive until the season is over, There may not be that many dubs left.

und uwurded her the lov-
,..B tUH. Hilly and Lawrence Me-
I.eod, u cop and prisoner, won »10.
for being the funniest; a group com-

costume
ing cup,

Vurgo, Helen Mont-
Kthel Vargo were ad-

being
prising Heje
gummy aiiu ,
judged the moat driginal, beiug --
warded a $10. cash prize. |,

Jean and Evelyn Kreger won a
utility breakfast set; Billy «*»««"»•
mi "eliminator" lor his radio set;
Paul Kourtz, an auto coaster; Jane
Jerr.ee and Jane Warr, bathing
beauties, $6.00; Anne' and Peggy
Concannon, a basket of fruit; fcve-
lyn McUod and Patricia Campbell,
gold bracelet and over-nig-ht bag-;
Eleanor Baldwin, fp.OO box of can-
dy; Virginia Moore, camera; Ma^
Pancont, 60 pounds of Hour; Thorn-
ton O'Brien and Florence McCart-
ney, $6.00 in gold; Edna LauriUen,
6 pounds of" coffee; Betty J. Davis,

and knickers. .

1 Foldhazi. Harold Kress-Maurice
Snell took second. Irving Reimers
was master of ceremonies.

Sidney Nonck won the running
broad jump with Richard Stern and
Chesley Brewton and George Thistle
second and third. J. H. T. Martin
conducted the race. A tricycle race
for young men under six years of
age was won by Joseph McEwen
with second and third places taken
by Richard Sl;ern and Byron Seales.
Mrs. Garret Brodhead was in charge.

An fxciting 50-yard race for girls
betweeov the ages of 8 and 12 had
•so many entries it had to be run in
two heats and a final. Tjje first three
to finish were Margaret Boros, Mur-
'garet Vargo and Olga Kovach. Mrs.
'Brodhead was in charge. The po-
tato race for girls was won by Vic-
toria Kath, Julia Kovach and Helen
'Nemcs. Jean Jernee, Jane Watr and
Barbara Grow finished in that order
in the 30-yurd race for girls, ti
8. Mias Grace C. Huber was
charge.

They Deierve Credit
Albert H. Bower's, president of the

Brotherhood, was general chairman.
Other members of the general com-
mittee wtere Walter H. Wurr, in
charge of athletics; Mrs. Asher Fitz
Randolph, chairman of baby parade;
John Short, refreshments und
amusements; Mr». John Strome, can-
dies. The baby parade judges were
Mrs. J. H. Thayer Martin, Mrs. Frank
R. Valentine, Mra. Fred F. Anness,
Mra. William A. Ryan, Mrs. William,
Voorhees, and Mrs. Louis Frankel.,

Between the parade and the field
events the High School Band gave a.

Francy who finished a step ahead of
Phil Egan and William Oleim, all
of Perth Amboy. Unofficial timers
clocked Francy in 10 3-5, consider-
ed remarkable time when the nature
of the track is taken into account.
Gleim, who took tkird place, won his
heat in the hundred yard dash for
boys between the ages of 15 and 18
and then took the final heat in this
event from Chester Allman and El-
bur dtichards, the latter being the
only Woodbridge runner to place. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^_ ^
These events were under t n e aU8, t c o n c e r t , Aaher Fitz Randolph was
piaes of Ellwood Johnson and Frank d i n t o M r v i c e M bandmaster,
Varden respectively, • • • • . . • - • • - ~» i - n- -

Leonard Campbell, Donald Holz-
heimer and Joseph Kocisig finished

marching ahead of the band in the
parade and wielding the baton. An-
other feature of the parade, not liet-

Held event* wens held at Par* winning team,
•• • • '••— • J o s e p h '

Close behind them
and P.Ur Mi

ance of H. A. Tappen,as Uncle Sam.
In the order named in a 50-yard race h e r o g r w n WBS t h e appear-
i or boys from 6 to 8. Whitney Lee-' c u * . . . »
M n w*a in charge. The three-legged
'race caused a lot of amusement: and
was featured by fast running des-
fpite the handicap. Edward Krebs
and Elbur Richards comprised the

Jf«rV«n<fam Btfor* War
The Smithsonian Institution t-n

that the holding o t a r*ferM>duu> o*.
war was >be aceep&d method «moa|

Length* of FamotiM Canal*
The U'liftli oK Hie waterway opened

up by tliv Suez cunal In 100 miles; the
length of Uiu I'anunia canal waterway
Is ~MVi miles. The Manchester canal
in England lias a lvugtb of 3.V/4 miles.
Tin- Wi'lliiiul ciuiiil. in Ontario, bas a
length of kM\ miles.

Notice to Creditors
Robert A Hirner, administrator of

A^nes Swallow, deceased, by direc-
tion of the Surrogate _of the County
of Middlesex, hereby gives notice tn

the creditors of the said Agnes Swal-
Inw to bring in their debts, demands
and i-laims against the estate of the
said deceased, under oath or affrma-
tiuii, within six months from this
date or they will be forever barred
of uny action therefor agaiitet the
s;iid administrator. *

Dated May 20, 1927,
ROBERT A. HIRNER,

Administrator.
ti-HI, 17, 24; 7-1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 8-6,
K!.

the Standard Proposal Forms in the
manner designated therein and re-
quired by the specifications, must
be enclosed in sealed envelopes,
bearing the name and address of the
bidder and name of the job, on the
outside, addressed to the Board of
Chosen freeholders of Middlesex
County, and must be accompanied
by a certificate of a bonding com-
pany agreeing to furnish bond in
the amount of 100% of the contract,
and a certified check for not less
than ten'per cent. (10%) of the B-
mount bid, provided said check is not
less than $500.00 nor more than
$20,000.00, and be delivered at the

less such anglccs make a business ot
Felling their catch. This announce-
ment is of special interest to th«
hundreds of seashore anglers who
fish for smnll mackerel or "snap* >
pers" from the hay bridges, ••

Not only is the new regulation en*
dorseel by sportsmen "But it has had '^
the support and approval of moM '$
of the commercial fishing interests,
leaders in tMs enterprise recogtiix*
ing that some such constructive pro-;"-
tection WHS necessary to the tutor*,
progress of their business. Hereto-
fore millions of small fish were
caught in the ocean pounds and bay
seines when big runs were on and
wore shipped into the city markets.
Their small size made them of littto'•„'
value, while had they been returned
to the son for another year's growth
they would have become an imports T
ant food factor. Under penalty of
fine for each fish illegally handled ;j
the new lnw prohibits the purohase, fi
sale, offer for sale or exposure for fa
sale of certain species of fish under - ĵ
a standardized minimum. Not only ;•:-!
will it be impossible to sell u n d e r - j |
sized fish in New Jersey but the act *|3[
of shipping them out O -̂thc state for ?i
sale will be considered a violation. >,%

The limits are fixed as follows: -*ijj
Codfish or striped bass, 10 inches;-.-^
bluefish or.weakftsh', 9 inches; s«a '••?:
bass or kingflsh, 8 inches; blackfish, (
mackerel or porgie, 7 inches; floun- •
der or butterfish, £ inches. ,,'j

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Three Legi are No Improvement
on Two. Atk Elbur Richardi and

Kreb>, winner! of » race at

place and at the hour above men- -6-24, 7-1.

tioned. The Standard Proposal ; '
Form is attached to the specificationi ;|
copies of which will be furnished on ii
application to the Engineer. '^

The Board reserves the right tOt-t?
reject any or all bids if deemed to'"*,1'
the best interest of the County »o to f'<
do- %

By order of the Board of Choae
Freeholders of Middlesex County,

THOMAS J. MULVIHJLL,

the Brotherhood'! field meet.

Free Swimming Week at "Y"

The Rahway "Y" announces to Its
group of Woodbridge women and
girl members the free swimming
week will be held June 27 to July 1
inclusive. From, 1 to 2 in the af-
ternoon the pool will be given to the
women. From 2 to 4 the girls will
have the privilege. If enough appli-
cants register to warrant it there
will be swimming initruotion from 4

6. • ..... •' '

Notice is hereby given that seal-
ed bids will be received by the Board
of Chosen Freeholders of Middlesex
County for the construction of a re-
inforced concrete pavement on Rah-
way avenue in the ISorough of Car^
teret, from its intersection with
Washington avenue Northwesterly
toward Rahway, a distance of ap-
proximately 6292 feet and opened
and read in public at the County
Record Building, New Brunswick,
N, J., on Thursday, July 7, 1927, at
2.30 P. M., Standard Time,

Drawings, specifications and forms
of bid, contract and bond for the
proposed work, prepared by W.
Franklin Buchanan, County Engi-
neer, have been filed in the office of
the said Engineer at 176 Smith
street, Perth Atavboy, N. J., and may
be inspected by prospective bidders
during buBinesjj hours. Bidders will
be furnished with a copy of the

and blueprints of
by th« Engineer, «n

NOTICE

CLOSING OUT ALL
MEN'S AND BOYS' SUITS
AND FURNISHINGS AT
COST AND LESS.

We are going to extend our lines in Women's Wear

and must have the room

Everything in Mien's and Boy's Clothing must go at

once regardless of price

OTOLLMANO
^STUE SHOPPE^

138 Main St: IUhw«y, N. J.



Chaney Disguises His
Very Soul in 'Mr. Wu'

Character Actor Gives
One of Best Performances (

In Chinese Play : THE ERS
G ^ i r t»y one "Ha{>" Hurley, other-
wise Edmund Lowe, the wise-crack-
inff flirht manager in Fnx Films ver-
sion of "ts Z»t So?" It means "Doc-
tor of Sockolflfry" according to Lowe.
Eridir snys: "DP kill sure ran ?ock!
And dat'« dnt!" O'Rrien is cast as
tho hiixor in this hilarious James
Oi!on=..n Richard Tabor comedy which
will have a ?ho-ninp at thp Now Em-
pirr Thratrr, Rahway, on Wednes-
day and Thursday.

[• is -I : v . i eh ty c h a r a i (f-r--

• •'! ' |- r*

H ; - :'•••''•

•r. fa. t r,.
r i m . - • :'
t h a : !•• •:

A:-

•. - far,., p.v
,iv •r.n ra.>'

•Mr

-. Thf ii 'Ver wisdom <">f a Eurnji'M"
••e»*. .i (T'itn r i p m * ^ pur«jiri£. v.'.'t,

rv :'.'.:f a • • — ,•! ; ' i-.tW'. *liAtrf<l and the . re r ta i r -
r- riai:'y, :.:••,• i 'y if ••K>m, the gngliah family fr.'iT
'.jrt'. i- ,- -.v,i i « :-.,.• h ho had .suffered-wronir. Wa'.k-
• : iy:rL' ' ' • -•• vr \V)iil">ide (T*v* the world fro

• • • • V J V . . • ' . . haracter '.n the s tage—but Char.cy
•?.«> much further in his delnica-

•• in. He seem* the lunng emliodi-
ir.'.-ii' if rhc wh.ile mysteriou" Ori<<r,:.

FUTT1? Adorfe plays a Chinese

Li.

T H E COOLER

TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY

Screen Fiflit Roofh
But Battler* Eicape

TWA p-ivrcrful men, each mor*
than ?;* feet tall and built in solid
proportion, battled furiously for a
sforo in "The Better Way," the Co-

1 lumhia feature to open on a two-day
; run nt the N'ew Empire Theatre, Rah-
' way. today, but neither participant
was injured, or even marred.

Ralph Ince, the star, was one and
his opponent was Eugene Strcr.g,
who is perhaps a little heavier. Ac-
cording to advance reviews, the

IS IT POSSIBLE TO RECEIVE MORE?
T'r.a*. :.- :r.i- ijues':"n we are compelled to ask you,

. _;r ri!-nr patrons, after you have reviewed the program
•'. ;•,:;:r( s '•*•• r.uve ^ ' .cd below starting today and con-
tir.j.r.p •.hr/iiiphout '.he coming -week. Really folks, we
are '.ryir.? awfully hard to please you by showing you
the finest pictures that it is possible for money to buy,
ir.d -Ae are trying to extend every courtesy and com-
fort that y.ju may desire.

ARE WE MAKING GOOD?

i.':rl—hi- li.i'ichu-r. H r r r'..ike-up :-

••. . !(•-•; v-.-mp!ioa:i-l ' h an ( 'hancy'-

1":,. ';, ,r - •cip ;.- ''•v'.vf.-:1. <":-.a:K-y an .J

. I. ,:i>e Dresner, piayine the Enfjli.-h

•v. •:<>•?. :n :hi- J<.'spt-:a:e due! of w;t^

•'•••_'••••••.•,•. -he pits a woman 's intuition

HiM;n-'i the ancient wisdom of China

: save her sun's !'.fe.
O r t r u d e films:ead plays the

! ' i . i . i?hter—and !oks beautiful . Ralph
F irhes gives a splendidly-balanced

\ characterizat ion a? the-
in-L.-deed precipitates th'
j matic situation of the

Anna May Wong is B f l M H r i ; as
the Chinese cousin, and^MPle King
as Muir. the old tutor olf the man-
darin, has a role he handles with
consummate skill. Others in the
cast are Mrs. Wong Wing, Holmes
Herbert, Kao Mao, and others of
note.

\V--'odhridge Then'
Hi'lene Costell

feminine role. i '
;y<? Paul Nichol
Malcolm Waite.
Otto Fries, Jack Pt
Irving.

• 'U'.rrMV.

.i- :he loading
:•; :•! tho cast

Ii'.ris Lloyd.
r.ithy Kitchen,
,ick. and George

"Don Mike"

Today and Tomorrow
The Stupendous Melodrama

"MICHAEL STROGOFF"
— also —•

"THE BETTER WAY"
with

RALPH INCE and DOROTHY REV1ER

Exploiion Finiih In
Tom Mix Picture

Sunday-Continuous All Day
"SHAMEFUL BEHAVIOR"

with

Edith Roberts

"MADAME WANTS NO CHILDREN"

Monday and Tuesday

Lon Chaney
and Renee Adoree in

"Mr. Wu"

An explosion finish, with Tom
Mix rolling off a fifty-foot tower in
a powder barrel, eluding desperadoes
and returning to rescue a beautiful
girl and his faithful pel just as a
terrific blast demolishes the tower,
provide thrills for the concluding
scenes of "The Broncho Twister,"
Fox Films latest release starring
Mix. This picture comes to the

A masterpiece of entertainment is
"Don Mike", Fred Thomson's latest
starring vehicle fur F, B. 0. which
will be at the Wiodbridge Theatre
Monday. Fred and Silver King pro-
vide enough excitement in some new
riding stunts to satisfy the most in-
satiable thrill seeker. The star also
proves to be an expert in the mat-
ter of throwing knives and furnishes
some additional bit* of suspense in
this manner. He i? ably supported
by a splendid east which boasts such
well known name; as Ruth Clifford,
Noah Young, Albert Prisco, William
Courtright, Tom Bates, Norma
Marie and Carmen Le Roux.

Stri>(T"tT." which eivsn- : • the New
Empire Tiuatre. R.v.w ,y, tuday and
tomorrow, present? a v. rikinp con-
trast to :he civilized magnificence of
the Imperial Palace at Moscow of
Alexander II, Czar of all Russia in
1850, which is also a feature of the
huge spectacular photodrama. In
those days the Ciar and Kahn were
absolute rulers. Their word was
law for life or death. The Czar had
fifty-three titles including such awe-
inspiring ones a* "Emperor- and Au-
iocrat of all the Russians," "Czar,"
'Prince," "Lord and Sovereign

! Prince," "Seignior," "Governor of
' the Hyperborean Regions," "Heir of
Norway,1' "Duke" of SchleswiK.Hol-
stein," and as officially stated "many
others." The Grand Kahn by com-
parison was a petty ruler. But his
power was equally absolute, and the
trouble his Tartar hordes caused the
army of the Czar was sufficient to
make the journey of Michael Strog-
off through his hostile territory one
of the greatest adventures of fiction.

•Picture of Great Splendor
At Rahw.j Theatre

, The gorgeous splendor of the
• semi-barbaric court of the Grand
' Kahn of Tartary shown in full
; color in the Universal - Film de
! France production of the famous
Jules Verne melodrama "Michael

WOODBRIDGE
^ ™ T H E A T R E

Matinee: Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 3.30 P. M.
Saturday, 2.30 P. M.—Every Evenirvg, 7 and 9 P. M.

FORTUNE IN FURS ON REVIEW
IN NEW SANTELL FEATURE

LAST TIMES TODAY—FRIDAY—

Lon Chaney in "Mr. Wu"
Ben Turpin in "A Hollywood Hero" Iris Novelty

TOMORROW—SATURDAY—Matinee 2.30 P. M.—

"WILLIAM 5QX

tONY
.•MS'

i n .

also

Douglas MacLean
i n

"LET IT RAIN"

Wednesday and Thursday

SPECIAL MUSIC
Comedy "Napoleon Jr." Latest News

George O'Brien
and

Edmund Lowe
i n

"IS ZAT SO"
also

"THE OLD SOAK"
with

Jean Hersholt

MONDAY —June 27—No Matinee—
FRED THOMSON in

"Don Mike"
C omedy "Light Wine* and Bearded Ladie»"

( Aesop Fable*

TUESDAY—June 28th—Matinee 2.30 P. M^—

WILLIAM HA1NES in I \

"A Little Journey'*
La»t Chapter "The Golden Stallion" ^ . ^

Comedy "Roses and Rutet"

WEDNESDAY—June 29th—No Matinee—

DOROTHY MACKAIL in

"Subway Sadie"
Collegian Featurette "Fighting Spirit" Pathe Review

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—June 30 and July 1—
Matinee 2.30 P. M.

F»ni Will Get Iniide Glimpte of New
York'* Most Exclusive Shops in

"Subway S.die" At W«.od.
bridge Theatre Wednesday

A fashion show that is the last
word in chic styles, a dazzling New
York night club scene in which the
entire revue from the famous Silver
Slipper night club of New York takes
part, one of the most extraordinary
display of fur wraps ever seen in the
>creen, unusual sights in New York's
subway, some of the most famous
features of New York's Centra Park
—thes are mertly a few of the feat-
iii'ts that will be i*>en on the screen
Wednesday :it .the Woodbridgv?
Theatre in First National's photo-
play, "Subway Si'i'ie."

D.-.rothy Macknill, Jock Mulhall
ami Charles Murray are the featured
players.

1 The story of "Subway Sadie" has
a gripping human appeal. It is a
story of a snappy, good looking
working girl, who gives up her life's
ambition—a trip to Paris—tp marry
a poor subway guard.

Fight Film Blends '
Humor, Pathos, Drama

"Knockout Reilly," Richard Dix's
latest starring vehicle coming Thurs-
day and Friday to the Woodbridge
Theatre, is the highly exciting cin-
ema record of the fistic adventures
of a" yoiirig steel puddler, who al-
most overnight finds himself on the
verge of pugilistic fame, and whose
career is as suddenly blasted by a

[combination of circumstances that
land him in prison convicted of a •
crime of which he is innocent.

Episode piles on exciting episode
(as Dix struggle^ to retrieve his good ,
name. A smashing denouement re-
sults in Dix's emerging a pugilistic
chuntpirm. The thread of the rftory ;
carries a strong liive theme, with ;

Mar;/ Brian as the Abject of Reilly's
affecjtions. ;

Picture Made In Berlin
To Be Shown In Empire

"Madame Wants No Children" is
the first of Fox Films productions
made in their new German studios
in Berlin for release in this coun-
try. It is a comedy-drama that has

, been hailed as a masterpiece of
film art by European critics. Local
audiences are promised a treat
when this picture has its showing at

; the New Empire Theatre, Rahway,
J on Sunday.
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Comedy "The Tennis Wizard" IrU Novelty

Famous Family
The most popular fiction worlk of

England':! most prolific authoress,
Mrs. Belloc Lowndts, comes in film

| form next Sunday to the Ntw Em-
pire Theatre, Rahway, when the

j Preferred picture, "Shamtfut Be-
; havior," produced by J. G. Bach-
niann, will occupy the screen as the

' principal attraction. Mrs. Lownde*
: is one of the must popular novelists
and magazine contributors in Great
Britain. She is a member of an
illustrious literary family, her broth-
er Hilaire Belloq, who»e work is
read not only in English but in many

i foreign translations, in foreign
countries

flirhl is one of ttie rnont r*»\\
ever screened. At th« Colnm

those who .witnessed it .A,
astonished at its ferocity.

Gone nnd I rehonrsi-d
scrap hnlf a dozen times," ]nr,
plained. "Aside from the na:
desire to avoid injury, neither ((
wanted to be marked up bcraipi
each had a new picture to star-
most immediately. So, wo p
our punches. But we did it ...
the camera was at the right a..-.
It looked as though those i,
landed flush. It they had, fn,.
both of us would have gone r,•, -
a shutter. But it was just al><> ;
hard work an it would have bo
go on and hit."

In the supporting tast aro ],
othy Revier, playing the fen,
lead, Hazel Howell and Am
Kaliz. Ince directed as w(|
played the masculine load.
story was written by Harr.
Hoyt and Doi'othy Howell pr< ].
the continuity with an eye t
feminine viewpoint.

NEW JERSEY'S FINEST PLAY HOUSE

READE'S NEW

MAJESTIC
THEATRE PERTH AMBOY

ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S FINEST THEATRES

CONTINUOUS 1:30 to 11:00 P. M.

TODAY and TOMORROW—

Harry Langdon in "LONG PANTS"

KE1TH-ALBEE VAUDEVILLE
SUNDAY—Picture Feature—

Louise Fazenda in "CRADLE SNATCHES"
4

ENTIRE WEEK OF JUNE 27—

With Change of Program on Thursday

McWalters & Tyson s

REVUE
An Exceptionally Pleasing Musical Comedy

Picture Features^—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday—

"LOVE'S GREATEST MISTAKE"
With EVELYN BRENT and WILLIAM POWELL

Thursday, Friday, Saturday—

"ROUGH HOUSE ROSIE" with Clara Bow

STRAND
THEATRE

PERT H AM BOY Pftom \ 5 9 3 _
Evening a t ^:'-'><). Mutinecs Wednesday, Thursday and Sattird;i', •
2:30. All Seats Reserved. Box OHice" Open 10 a. m. to It) p. :..

•• Summer Prices; Mat. ,'iOc 3Oc; F.ve. 75c, 50c & 30c.
Telephone Per th Amboy 1593

TObAY and TOMORROW—

Charles J. Bryan's Strand Stock Company in
A Play of Love, Strife and Life

"Simon Called Peter"
A vivid dramatiziition of the famous novel of the sam

name by Edward Robert Kuable.

NEXT WEEK—

Our First Real Farce Comedy of the Season

"The Wrong Bed"
By Bide Dudley

Funnier than a three-ring circus

WEEK OF JULY 4th—

A Special Holiday Attraction

"LITTLE MISS BLUE BEARD"

COMING ATTRACTIONS'
The Potter* — Y*nkec Clipper

KU»p...» Tiwi — Vmp !Wy

j N.w TiU. CemttnU

O'Bmn,

Crescent Theatre
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

TODAY and TOMORROW—
Reed Howe, in "THE ROMANTIC ROGUE"

SUNDAY and MONDAY—
Viola Dana in "THE LURE OF THE NIQHT CLUB"

Billy Sullivan in "DARING DEEDS"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY—

Jack Perrin in "WHERE THE NORTH POLE SWAYS"
Betty Compson in "SAY IT WITH DIAMONDS"

THURSDAY--. ,
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THE

Paulus Dairy
Main Office: 189-195 New St., New Brunswick, N. J.

Phone 2400 Established 1890

DON'T BE MISLED—BE SURE IT IS PAULUS' MILK

U S E P

Notes to Homemakers
By

CATHERINE GR1EBEL
Clothing Spocialiit

Middlesex County Extension
Service

AULUS'
OSITIVELY
ERFECTLY
ASTEURIZED

KITCHEN HINTS
1. A coat nf clear spar varnish

every six months nn her printed
linoleum will snve its color for the
housewife.

2. A sot of four good ball bear-
ing rasters on the kitohen work ta-
hid will transform the table Into a

i I kitchen tray wagon to save steps for

MILK

P a u W Pasteurized Select Milk

Walker-Gordon Certified Milk

Wendmete Farms Raw Golden Guernsey Milk

Suydam's and Rutger's Special Raw Tuberculin

Tested Milk

DISTRIBUTION COVERS
s

New Brunswick, Highland Park, South River, Sayreville,

Parlin, South Amboy, Perth Amboy,

Woodbridge, Fords and Metuchen, N. J.

KEATING'S AUTO LAUNDRY
Polishing, Greasing, Top Dressing

el. 624 450 Rahway Ave Woodbridge

ipeelnlirt, answered ejtipstinns regard-
ng theae clubn.
HARMONIOUS HOME
WORKERS MEET

On Saturday afternoon, June 1R,
ix members of the junior clothing
:luh of MRtchaponix met nt the home
of Mrs. Ed. Johnson.

Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. A. Cono-
ver, local leaders, ami Mis? May
Truman, county home ilcmnnstration

were present to instruct the
girls.

The jrirls are making
dresses of Japanese crepe or print,
entirely by hand, At the meeting
Saturday each girl was ready to
learn to "put bias binding around the

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliance*

Raud Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

the housewife.
Ii. Windows screened their entire

length on the outside, and pulled
down from the top will menn a cool-
er kitchen on n summer day for
the housewife.

4. A kitchen stool used whenever
dishes or vegetables are to be wash-
ed or ironing is to be done will d<
away with nehing feet on the part o
the housewife,

5. A milk-white inclosing unit close
to the ceiling ia the best fixture t<
use in the kitchen, when you instal
electricity, Mrs. Housewife.

0. When purchasing a portabl
oven for the oil stove, see that one
well lined with asbestos is selected.
It ia easier to brown articles being
baked in this oven than in one not
so lined.
HOME SPECIALISTS DRAW
MANY TO COLLEGE EVENT

More than GOO women took part
in the home economics prop-am of
the annual fVeld day at the New Jer-
sey State College of Agriculture, at
New Brunswick, on June 15.

Mrs, Marion C. Bell, extension,
specialists in home management gave
two talks "Do You Work Under Cor-
rect Lighting?"

"Insufficient illumination and lack
of shades are the two common mia
takes made by people in lighting
their homes," said Mrs. Bell, illus-
trating her points with slides show
ing typical rooms and lighting fix-
ures.

These talks were given in ĥ<
morning and repeattd in the after

I noon. They were attended by about
I 200 women.
I i The canning of strawberries an

f chicken was demonstrated to two
hundred women in the Short Course

I Building by Miss Ina S. Lindman of
the Ball Company.

Several hundred women waited :r
the office of Mrs. Catherine Griebe\

xtension clothing specialist, to ask
questions about the permanent pat-
:ern and its uses. Clothing made by
senior and junior girls' elubf
hroughuut the state was nn exhibi-

tion during the day. Miss Helen H.
Powell, assistant extension clothing

neck of her dress. This h the trim-
ming for these dresses.

The club voted to t:\ko n reces?
until fall as soon as thrir dresse
are finished.
DRESS DESIGN MEETING
AT FELLOWSHIP FARM

Five ladies met at the home o
Mrs. Hannah White on Thursday
June 16th to team new uses for
their permanent patterns.

Miss Truman, county
onstration agent, was in charge of
the meeting. During the forenoon,
Miss Truman demonstrated three de-
signs which were made from the pat-
tern without any other enmmereinl
pattern. For the move difficult de-
signs for dresses, Miss Truman ad-

ised the women to select and buy
commercial pattern which she

howed the women how to use with
heir own patterns to insure a per-
ect fit.

In the afternoon, Miss Truman
emonstrated the method of mak-
ng the welt pocket, bound button
oles, and other construction finishes

which sometimes cause trouble.

I
I

New Proceu Ga» Ranges

Coo-Den-Rit Radiant Log*

OdorleM—Efficient—Inexpensive

Telephone 14S Perth Amboy

Region of Intente Heat
The rtlmite of Death valley. Callt,

la due.ID « measure to Its configura-
tion. It consists of a long, narrow
parallel valley, constderiibly below,
sea level. The Panumtm mountaWS)
shut out from It the moist wlniln nf
the Pacific, so that In August there
Is less than one-half of 1 per cent of
moisture In the atmosphere.

Babies Love It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles ancTdisturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a sale Infants' and
Children's Laxative.

Until a product
lias been proved
worthy by every
known test it can-
not carry the name
of the Standard
Oil Company*^*

"STANDARD"
GASOLINE

MRS. WINSLOWS
SYRUP

Smokeless Soft Coal
Is Good Fuel
We Have It

Givt, (J» A Call 1 3 1 3 P e r t h A m b o y

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.

Made in New Jertey

Butt of the Joke
One of the anrlrulture Btudy classes

In Hie Sclplo schools liud been study-
In^ sheep, ftnd one of the test ques-
tions required that four breeds or
kinds of sheep lie named. One boy
could recall three kinds, but not the
fourth. Finally, In desperation, he
added, "hydraulic ram."

Window Displayer
Decoration of Alt Kinds

and for all occasions

HARRY F.MOLL
182 Rowland Place

Woodbridge
Tel. 286

The Finish That Stays New
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices
Roadtten Touring Coupe* $ed*n»

ifao.uo fid.oii $:ir>.oo $«rj.oo
Chevrolet, Dodge, Ksaex, Durant,
Star, Overland 4 - -10.00 IM.OO 05.00 75,00
Uuick -I, Cleveland, Nash 4, Stude-
baker Lifc'ht C, Oldsmobile 4, Jewett 50.00 (55.00 7,r>.0O 85.00
Hnick (5 Studebukeer C, Ohandler,
Hudson, Moon, Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn,Reo.Oaktand, Jordan, Paijte 55.00 liS.OO 75.00 U5.00
Cadillac, Murmon, Mercer, Peerless
Franklin, Ktutz, Packard 6 05.00 75.00 (10.00 100.00
Lincoln, Packard 8, Locomobile,
Pieree-Arrow 75.00 85.00 05.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Telephone 196

721 St. George A v e n u e ^ W o o d b r i d g e , N. J-MAURER, N. J989 State St.

By Thormon FlshflfM r . I. K n O W l t l li w/asn i a DU n n o Juymo
WOODBRIDGENOW tw»r Foot

o mot •»«"!
Sone C-o lroffs.ll LOUIS MORRISON

Shoes, Clothing and General
Merchandise

Open Every Day Except Saturday

FORDS, N. J.

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturers and Dealers in
Strictly Pure

CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
79 Main St., Woodbridge. Tel. 43

GUSTAV BLAUM

Groceries and Provisions

•7 MAIN ST.

—Please mention this paper when
urchasing from our advertisers.—

—Mention this papw to advertisers—
By Charles Sughroe

M1CKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
*to pRiur T W WAvwea o p ,

AAAUY P5RSOUS ̂ S POS6I8LE
EACH ISSUE, $O WE AR6 AUUKff

WMEM POLKS PHOU6 IU,

MAIL IU, Ull ITEMS ABOUT

eU VJttTE AP* w *
VLMO WSHfiS US t b » UO

US A tWW» OU

yiwJU, DO »rtV REST
for Cuts and Wound*

Prevent infection^ Treat
every cut , wound or
scratch with this power-
ful non-poisonous and-
septic. Zonite actually
kills germs. Helps to
heal, too.WE HOWE. TOWU VJEVUSPAPEK SWES

K«N<J€ OP VOOft FftVEUOS AMD

£VW PAPERS, WOWBV|Bft 9KEKC,

CAM MBVBBt COWPBTS

KROUOKIRB7!

EVEW IM BED

HEWEABSHlS

-rT VWU- BE B S A O c FOLKS

THBOW AVW*W

Eajle Brand has raised more
healthy bubies than all
other Infant foods combined.

The Home Fires Are Outf
THE FEATHERHEADS

GONE VJROKQ- wiTh ouSZ

1 AND
W-TV)E(?E'S A NICE LITRE

DOWN TUE STREET I &

LIKE To

EAGLE EEANH)JMETlMf 1 WAN' >l* - ~ ~ J
Alt A REftl- PL&CE * mm

• . . i j , ^"% f—t L } m f

N Q . wooMM SoTrLE
CWUD VOU 5£T ANOTHEff PLACE AT / I

R. A. IIIRNER
Fuural Bir«clor aad
Eapert Embalmer :i :t

The only fully equipped and up-t
date Undertaking Katablluhment j
town.
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Fords Notes
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Of

PECKS CAR, BEATS Iselin Girl Bride of (Mildred Valentine to
AGED BRIDGE TENDER New York Gty Man Marry Hillside Youth
WHEN HE OFFERS
TO LEND ASSISTANCE

Need Only $90 To Reach
Flood Relief Drive Quota

liwlin Church Scene of Pretty
Affair Attendod by Guests

From Many Places

At Ceremony Tuesday

,fii«t S!*0 remains to \x> contr ibuted
I,, put Wixwlhridfrr up l n ! t * f ! l l o t a

.if $;!.000 beinf? i
drive for fl

in the Rod
irl relief. Recent

Re.it:ne " I 1

|,r;,lex C I K I . T

Former Rector Motor* Across
Continent to Officiate at

Ritual to Be Held at
Home of Parents

K.t" n-yi.

M a i

li >.

• b n -

Will
Sylvia
Eliziil'
Chn-r
Msrifi.
],U!ld.
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-i-pr.im- Ctrepou.*.
..v:ch. KHa Krctj-.
:-, l>av:,i H. . 1 ^ - . ,
i.-v Mi!!.". H. iny

l
by hi--

« ! r i K k •
• k

( « • • • •

C.I'.'.

R,.

• •Hi.

•n' i r e

t i - n i t l i i "

s7 Wf-p.
I'.-!:.1 in v

r V-igi'l "" "

d

'"•>r dumaire J

• nn.iliilp when
•: the Womlhriri
:t! Maurer call.-

fnr Vincent Peli-
12th street, Raj*

Ms fined $.MI. by
harge of dis-

nduc'. and when this was :

s.vis'i -il ho waf immediately turn-!
i-ii <v/r to the Perth Amboy pi.lire
on a warrant charging him with a*-

MHS Fi >s» I.. Farher. daughter 'if I
Mr. and M:- I.mii? Farher .if Uard-
inp avenue, bpcnnie the bride of Mr
Herman Ericksen nf New York City
at a very pretty ceremony at the !
fniim PmtpjUnt Church "n Pun-I
day. June IPth. at 4.20 p. m.

The church was beautif'illv dec"
ratt-d by members of th^Ijidies Aid
Society, liith dames' and other flmv-
ers. ThJ ceremony was performed avenue, Elizabeth, i
beneath a "daisy bower" by the Rev be performed at -i
William Mahan of Rnselle. t h e
bride was given away by her father

whose arm She entered the

donations include: Srwaren Borough
Movement surplus. J2:l.i!l; Anna
Hart's Suiulny School class. $3.00;
Kcasbey School children, $S.79; C»r-
teret Sunday School. J5.00; the total
to date is Jl.lMO.K..

Mi*' Mildred VaVntine. younger
daughter of Mr. an 1 Mrs. Frank R.
Valentine of Green
cjnie the bride of
Neilson Sinrmons J:
Harriman N.

Walter Simack, ten years old, was
badly injured yesterday afternoon
when struck by a car near his home
in Hopelawn. At Perth Amboy City

Mr. Harriman H o 3 p i t a i i t w a s foun(] he had suffer-
ed o broken arm and injuries to
tho head. The boy was riding a

Left (er Niagara After H. School Class of 76
BeJngMarriedYesterdav Holds First Reunion

Yestorday mornine the

of Miss Ftelen Sullivan of Cutter'*
and Mr. George Wrifrht of .lor-

aey Citv was
James Church.

solemnized at St.
The bride's attend-

nf Mrs.
1)02 Salem

ant was her siAer. Miss Margaret
Sullivan, anrt th* jmnm's best man
was Mr. John Hoffman of Jersey
City.

The brrde was dressed

| Associations Ij^t were form, .j
|through four yeJfs of high set) ,.
were renewed by members of ti
class of 'Zfi who met for a reuni,
at The Rendezvous, Monday ni^!,
A general (rood time was had by ;,;
with Tom Desmond acting as ton .•
master. Humorous speeches Wl.,,
features and a roll of the names ai

j present occupation* of class mcmbi i

and buttery, the actual attack c m m , h b e i n K proceeded by little An-

M:ir

M-!:. A r "
(;!;.<!>•- l '

Waiter N'
fi-ph K 'i'h
Kar W-.!!i:ii
M i i r t i n - r .
J. l l irncr.
sen. II .'A :s

i i . i i ' l

:. A'-
P.ar
I.id<

ham.

H.v-.<

•'h . . r

(!. F-;!:iticl.
erhan. I!< '

' 'ii tin1 watchman occurring on thv
Ambny side of the "bridge.

Pelican and Edward Sarochen, also
of Rayonnc, were returning from
're shore Sunday night. They cross,
t-d the Maurer bridge behind a trol-
ley car and not observing that the

afternoon at the hom
parents. Due to :r>
of the elder5Mr. Sinn
will be limited to thi
ilies and their el'os.

eremony to ] q{,ooi(,r anrf was struck by the car j
;,,ck Tuesday ; o f F r a n k A a r o e ) 424 East avenue, i

Perth Amboy.

na Phillips, who strewed her way
with roses and Mi?s Henrietta Shoh- eoption will follow

Miss Valentine,

i-ylfr. ' track left the highw.iy after it cross-1 flowinR w]] o f

K .r;r

M K

age.
Aml.
burr,

of Mis
y C:

i\ui;i.m-n, i-u the bridge, they followed the
.>jh.i, I.- car until Srni^ht to an abrupt halt

mgaro, Ed- by the end of the fence which se-p-
". Harnid arates the track from the road. The-
,h. Ruin-!! ' udnre Zehrer and .I^rf (J'Laughlin.
• i':!if Ji'!',- bridge tenders, nishad^from their
M'ny Len- shanty at the sound of the crash and

| oi"rr»d aid. They allege that Pelican
Ix-canie incensed, followed them back
to their sliuiily, and'itaftcked Zthrer
down after forcing hi« way in. The

,

H.to
pnwiier ::. .*'-
the |vrt-.-i-!.: "
what <'.rt it v

—A farewc

eei: year? c'.
ir. ;t:e Perth

. t ier ing with
k and face.
,vdi'; he tried
A- f 'liini thi-
ll i- but up t"

party was given a".
M K d

fi,
ber, brother of the bride was best
Minn and Roy Hyde and Al Nahas
acted as ushers. The bride was at-
tired in white satin q,nd old lace with

She carried a
bouquet of orchid and

white ro*ps. The maid of honor wore
yellow georgette and carried a hou-

if tea roses. The brideal march l
Lnh.cng.rin and recessional from |

* Mendelsohn were played by Mrs. j
I Alfred I). Hyde. The church was '
; filled to its utmost capacity and
crowds stood outside the church to

a glimpse of the happy affair.
• - - !

if the bride'?
1 recent death
i ins the guests
nuiiediate fani-
:' iends. A re-

:he homo.
;i L'Mdtiat*' Of St.

Ret
Girl Scout* Golden Eaglet Troop

motorist accused the bridge tender ","' , . , , , . , ,
' , , , . , of which the bride %as a member,

of nee licence in not placing a Ian- . , , . ., ,
R B ' * i attended the ceremony in uniform. A

tern on tin- fence. reception followed at the fire hall on
A ph me call to police headquar-' 1J1'"','.' ,', - , . .

. ' . . . . . , „._. m. £•„„ ' Harding avenue, the guests of winch' ten brought Patrol Driver Tom Som
'ITS to the- scene. He found Pelican
1 inside the shanty "acting like a wild

the h-me of Mr. and Mr-. M. Kr.ud- m a » " " ' w a s a f r a i d " ^ »hove th, | ^
son of New lirun.-w.-k avrnu. Sui- l""° o l ( l m e n u p a g l M n 8 t t h e S W l t c h ' »'

boardday evening, Mr. and Mrs. Kr.ud-'.r,
saned for lienmaik, Wt-dntsday. The
rooms were artistically decorated in ~ . . . , . ,

and resisting the officer and acting in a

were as follows-.
Now York; Mr. and Mrs. K. Evick-

r>f Jamaica; Mr. and Mr-. J.
of Jamaica; Mr. and Mrs.

and tlectrwufe t̂ em," said [ I '^n "Vv* \"'\' v," ""'i x!""' - -'- • IF. Keller of New \ o i k ; Mr. and Mrs,

en

Snrners in U-lling of being obliged to
the arrest. For

[disorderly manner Recorder Vogel
r i ' l r f l " 'fined both Pelican and Sarochen, the i 1

red, white and blue. Mu.-i
dancing were : enjoyed and
ments served. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. .!. r • - ••
Rezmchak of Penh Ambov. Mr. und . h a U " > T ^ ^ w a s P^f«rred a g « n «

, Sarochen.

• of New Yolk; Mr. A.
York; Mr. L. Braun

Mr. R. Rese l l of Jamaica;

Mary1.- Hall at Burlii."
and a leader of the v

50 Enroll to Take
H. S. Summer Course

Plan Will Enable Pupil* Who
Failed Subjects to Avoid

Extra Year in School

Approximately fifty pupils reps,
terod for the summer session which
started on Wednesday at the High
.School. Classes -will be held morn-
ings, six days a week for five weeks
instead of five days a week for six
wooks as in most summer -school*.
The faculty includes Miss V'erna Mc-
Elroy, English; Miss Irene Walling,
mathematics; Principal A. C. Feny.
science; Stephen Werlock, history.

Periods are an hour and a half
long, the first 45 minutes l>eing de-
voted to recitation and the rest of
the time being given over to indi-
vidual instruction.

Summer school sessions were
started here last year for the first
time. The idea is to enable stu-

! denta who did nbt make sufficient
popular j progress in one or two subjects dur-

iger set. Mr. i ing the regular school semester to

l a U" $25. No assault and New
York, and of the li .zabeth Town

Mrs. J. Jen-en, Mr. ami Mi-. H. IV.-
crson, Mr. and Mrs. P. Ktiudson, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Jacubson, Mr. and Mrs.
Jens Knudson, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Knudson, Mr. and Mrs. Brehms, M:'-
and Mrs. liorgstrom, Frances Ashil,
Mr. and Mrs. Jensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Gebson of New Brunswick, Mr. and
Mrs. Christensen, Mr. and Mrs. Jon-
sen of Totteiiville. Mr. and Mrs.
Hessner and E. Kratfelund of Key-
port, Mrs. P. Christian, Mrs. Chris
Madsc.il, Andrew Peterson and A.
Larson.

—Messrs. \V. I.iddle. B. Jensen,
William Kmlnor, L. Fischer, and F.
Olsen spent the
Valley, fishing.

Fords Notes

. . Mr. T. Leslie of
York; Mr. N. Rei*s of New
Mr. P. Dreyer of New York; | and Country Club.

Mrs. E. Weisinger of New York;
Miss Margaret Torpey of Xew York;
Miss Pearl Nolan of New York; Mr.
R. Whitehouse of Newark; Miss D.
Kraft of Newark; Miss M. Capiello

Quack-

immons attended I' : L'I y and Man- bring themselves up to standard be
lius schools and is a n..-inber of Com- fore Fall. By this method many stu-

K, Seventh R,-:.merit of Xew dents avoid the necessity of repeat-

satin tiimnn'ij in lace. Her veil was
arranged in cap fashion with a band
of orange blossoms. She carried a
shower bouquet of white rusts and
lilies of the valley and baby'?
breath. Her attendant wore pink
sa'tin trimmed in lace and carried a
shower bouquet of pink roses and
baby's breath. Rev. Father O'Par-
rell performed the marriage cere-
mony. The beautiful nuptial mass
was sung by the choir. Miss Anna
Dunigan sang Gounod's "Avc Ma-
ria". The' bride's gift to her maid
of honor was a cameo pin and the

e ld

I p ,
in white | w a s r p a ( ] ky president Stanley K.-|.|

sen. Comic hats and balloons w .,
favors, The Rendezvous orchi\.< ,
ptnyod for dancing.

During the evening vocal so",
were rendered by Mias Genevii .
Uyan. The class had as its guc
the former class advisor, Miss M,v ,
llratty and Miss Marie B. t)unig:n
secretary to the principal.

of the fifty to graduate ten ;i-
tended college the past year. KM,
went to Normal schools. Three 111
rntitemplate entering college li
(•"all. More than half the class eii>, ,
has enrolled or intends to enroll
higher institutions of learning,

Those present Monday night \M •.
Kdward Augustin«, Stanley Hry

I/11k, Kenneth P. Canfield, Marg.ir. •
!]>alton, I,ois Dayer, Thomas li,

moml, Lillian Deutach, Helen I).,,y
stader, Margaret Dunigran, V. 1- ,
Dimigan, Pearl Filer, Alice ¥'::.••..
Alba Forrrridoni, Dorothy Foura-
Kathryn Grace, Haiel Grimley, f|.

' en Flamed, Blanche Huber, (1,
1.Jacob, Stanley Keldsen, U01 •••;,,•

Maier, .Fohn Markulin, 'Rose M.•;, ,
Sty, Marie Miller, Mary E. Bev .
clnss advisor; Marie B. Dunig-an, •
retary to principal.

June 24 and 25—American I.
gion Carnival at grounds of Si h
1, School street.

July 28, V», 30—Avenel I
Company Carnival and Contest I
Most Popular Young Lady,
fng their honeymoon at Nia^u
Falls. On their return they will •

I pany

groom" p X t e d the best man gold side in Perth Amboy. The br,
cuff links. A wedding breakfast I traveling outfit waa a preen -cuff links A weacu.g rea
and reception followed at the home ge^ coat

The couple are spend- hat.

K
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Greinerjof Lyndhurst, N. J.; Miss A. Quack-
'' 'i»"<riiter Virginia of Wood- 1 enbush of Johnstown, N. Y.; Mr.

Jk f
and daughter Virginia of Wood
bridge, were
Mis. Robert Geiling

Mr. and Mrs. August Mathiason
of Main street are the proud parents
of a baby girl born Sunday. Mrs.
Mathiason before her marriage was
Miss Eleanora Christiansen.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Bauman and
- - . . children of Perth Amboy were the
eik end at Long guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fisher

ter Virginia of Wood- 1 enbush of J ,
re the guests of Mr. (and "William Gardner, Mr. H. Jackson, of
t Geiling Sr., Wednesday. ' town; Mr. and Mrs. William Mahon

'of Roselle; Mr. and Mrs. Barshell of

g
of Ling street Tuesday.

—.Hilda Jacobs of Woodbridge has] TJ,,, p-or,jj. C i U D mem-

Port Reading.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Rosinski, Mr. and

Mrs. William Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Hutteman, Mi", and Mrs. William
"Connelly, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Has-
sey, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hyde, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Fink, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs. J. Brennan,

Mr.
Mrs

and Mrs. K. Katen, Mr. and
C. .iirsa, Mr. and Mrs, P. Mc-

Three Resign, Eleven
Join School Faculty;

Board Hears Indirect Sugges-
tion It Build New School

In Place of No. 1

'1 K\ W HMf 'W 'fllflMft IBJfffAl f r c ^ " •'

been spendmK the past week with j , " t Wednesday a t Linwood ' » " • l ; , " " - • - ~ " • - - - - • , - • „
•"••'• ••• r L'-—' "•• I - , , . - , ..:„.,;„ . Cann , Mr. and Mrs. P . Sehul tz , Mr.

and Mrs. Sievers, Mr. and Mrs. Cot-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Sluk, Mr. and Mrs.
C. Omensky, Mr. and Mrs. Andrews,
Mrs. S. Shohfi, Mrs. Nahas, Mrs. J.

her sister, Mrs. Tyler, of Ford av-! G r o v e ' o n t h e i r a n n u a l p i c n i ( ,
—Mrs. Emily Decker and the Miss-

es Freida and Mary Peterson of
Perth Amboy, Otto Hunsen of Me-

—Mrs. ('. Miller and children
spent Tuesday in Perth Amboy vis-
iting Mrs. E. Lailanisi.

—Mr. Karl Miller nf Ford avenue
was surprised Friday night by a
number of friends on his birthday.
Music and singing were enjoyed and
refreshments served. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. M. Olsen and
daughter Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Laderosi, Mrs. Jafoni and daughter
Virginia, Mr. Christenson, Mrs. C.
Munn, Mrs. Mathiason, Mr. and Mrs, ̂  l ) u , u . h ( ) m e r e c e n t l y in honor of Mrs.

Munn's birthday. The rooms were
prettily decorated. Music and danc-
ing were enjoyed and refreshments
.served. The Middlesex Fife and

tuchen and Mr. Paul Smith, Walter j ;"; l b ; ,°- " " " «.- . - . - . . - - . , --
Geiling, Henry Coiling, and Mis* I " e a d ^ « « ? " • J- Schneider, W._Na-
Christel Ceiling spent Sunday at h " ' K : Shohfi E. katen; the Misses

1 A. Meinenger, A. Hutteman, A. Na-
has, G. Katen, M. Katen, D. Shohfi,
S. Brinkman, M. McCann, E. Meade.

The- newly married couple will re-
side at their recently purchased home
on Hillcrest avenue and will be at
home to their many friends after
July 1st.

Clifton, N. J.
—Mrs. Alfred Sandorff and son

Paul of Ford avenue were guests of
Mrs. C. Schmitz of the Bronx over
tho week end.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Munn of
Main street entertained friends at

C. Miller, Eleanor, Mc'vin and Ycra
Miller.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Liddle, Mr.
and Mrs. McLean, attended a the-
atrical performance in Newark on
Tuesday evening.

—Mrs. 11. Johanson ami daughter
Emma were Woodbrid^t- visitors, on
Wednesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johanson
and daughter visited m the home of
the former's brother, Mr. Hans Jo-
hanson, Wednesday evening.

CARD OF THANKS

, Drum Corp of Woodbridge furnish-
| ed tht- music. Those present were:
: Mr. and Mm C. Miller, Eleanor, j
i Melvin and Vera Miller, Mr. and
1 Mrs. N. Christenson, Mr. and Mrs.

P. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. C, Munn,
I Mr. and Mrs. W. Christenson, Mrs.
C. Smith, Mrs, C. Mathiasop, Miss

| C. Christenson, H.. Rasmuslen1, L., y | c Q t ,
—Mrs. L. Olsen visited her moth- 1 Carter, G. Molleier, A. l*vi, C. Levi,

G W d b d H P a p ; t i S a m Rhodes, G. Buden-
[binder, H. doff, O. Linds, L. Brod-

M Mil

I wish to thank all my friends of
iselin for the loyal support so
earnestly given me at the polls on
Primary Day and I promise to do
my best to merit the cuiifidence so
reposed in me.

GEORGIANNA ANDREWS.

The Board of Education on Mon-
day night accepted the resignations
of Margaret Rue, Eugenia Keating,
Miriam V. Morganson and appointed
to the teaching staff Harriett Breck-
enridge as librarian at the high
school; Harold White of Syracuse as
instructor in the commercial depart-
ment; Horace W. Cross of New Hyde
Park, N. Y., as principal of School 1;
Carlotta Mason of Rahway, grade;
Henrietta Morrison of Fords, grade;
Dorothy Terhune, grade; Lincoln
Tamhner of Linden, township physi-
cal- training instructor; Alida Van
Slyke of Avenel, grade; Ethel Chase,
grade; Florence Yoorhees, grade;
Willard Saunders of Schnectady,
physical training instructor at high
school. Mr. Saunders has an impres-
sive record as a successful athletic
coach, having produced several sec-
tional championships at a silioal in

outh Jersey.

The janitor's committee reported
he names of George C. O'Neill and

Frank DiTomasso as applicants for

HARRIS' Department Store
Successor to

Main St. .BNGELMANJ5. R a n w a y , N . j .
Rahway » Most Popular Store v *

A Wonderful Opportunity to Anticipate Your Requirements at a Great Saving.
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK.

er, Mrs. Gn;inei\ m Woodbndg
Tuesday fvt-ning. [ b i d , H ,

Sun- ; i]y_ h Henniney, C. Ryder, M. Mil-
i l«r, E. Anderson, W. cjiristenson, A.

Mathiason, C. Neilsen, Mr. and Mrs.
E M u n i l i M r s . L i Munn.

antes. j . _ _ _ ^ ^ _ _ ^
—Mrs. John Brown has returned

to New York after spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. M. Punc

A d

—Mr. William (>Ut-n jjient
day at Lawrence- I h . r W .

•—Mrs. ,1. Klein spei.t Wednesday
in ToUenvilk- ren.-wiiig „!,! aciiuaint-

CARD OF THANKS

I take this opportunity to thank
h

CARD OF THANKS

To all the people of Iselin who
supported me at the polls on Pri-
mary Day [ wish t i express my sin-
cere thanks and promise to do my
duty at all times and to work for
the best interests of the community.

EDWARD O'CONNOR

who

—Mrs. Mabel , Anderson spent
Thursday.in Newark shopping

—Mrs. Otto Sthurig and daughter District of Woodbridge,
Gertrude of Ling street are spend-j earnestly supported mp at th«
ing the summer in Europe with tel- mary election of Tuesday past.

Thanking one and all,

Hopelawn
—Mrs Paul Turek is recuperatingpp

the voters of the Second Ward, Sixth 1 at her home in New Brunswick ave

pri-

atives.
—"Mrs. Kmily Rossi of Main street

spent Tuesday with friends in Perth
Amboy.

g
1 am, very truly, ,

MRS. ALICE ELLIOTT, ,
Dem. County Conimitteewomin.

ANDERSON'S MARKET
New Brunswick Ave. Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amboy 3185

FREE DELIVERY

, Special (or Friday and Saturday

he job at the Iselin school. A

nue from the effects of an operation
at Perth Amboy City Hospital. Tw

orn Wyomin;
and the other from California are ex
pected to arrive this week to spend
the summer.

—Mrs. John Angressia celebrated
her '22nd birthday by means of a
party at her home in Florida Grove
road. She was the recipient of
many heautiful gifts. Those pres-
ent were; Mr. und Mrs. Frank Kain-
insky and daughter Florence; Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Kaminsky, Mr. and
Mrs. George Barrett and daughters
Lulu and Teresa; Miss Mary An-
gressia and others.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frunk Kaminsky
havt purchased a new home in Ju-
liette street.

—Mrs. James Sabo of Lauretta

poll of the Board showed a majority
n favor of O'Neill. ^He is to be no-

tified his application'was accepted.
Bids for tearing down two portable

school buildings at Iselin and erect-
ng them at Avenel were: Fred G.
Baldwin, $4,480; John Salaki, 15,-
860. The Board will take up the
matter again on Wednesday when
t makes its [annual tour to inspect

all township schools.
In a letter from County Superin-

tendent Millard Lowery the latter
enclosed a copy of a report by State
Inspector McDermott • on School 1.
This report calls attention to the
fact the building is out of date and
expresses the hope th« Board may
see its way clear to plan a new
building to take its place. In dis-
cussing the criticism membere men-
tioned 1876 as the year the build-
ing was erected. They said it wa3 in
better condition than newer struc-
tures in other cities.

MOHAWK SHEETS
Special - 72 x 90 - $129

SOMETHING NEW
Famous Polly Brand Two-Tone

Full Fashioned

SILK HOSIERY
Special $1.49

TUESDAY'S SPECIAL
June 28, 1927

Peter Pan Boy's Wash Suits Guaranteed Fast Color
Sizes 3 to 8 89c • •

Men's Genuine Imported Broadcloth
Shirts. White. With or without Collars.

Special for this week
$1.39

Men's Triple Wear Athletic Union
Suits. Fine Quality of Dimity Cloth.

93 Cents

Headquarters For
BATHING SUITS

For The Entire Family

Girl's Play Suits. Made of Fast Color
Blue Linine.

Sizes 2 to 6, $1.29
Sizes 8 to 14, $1.49

Ladies' Princess Slips. Made of Fine
Quality Longcloth. Shadow-proof. Trim-
med with dainty edgings.

All Sizes, 88 Cents

Extra large Turkish
Towels. Double Thread.

Special at 39 Cents

MOTHEX
Garment Storage

B A G S
49 Cents

Hemstitched P i l l o w
Cases. Made of good mus-
lin.
Special, 45x36, 25 Cents

15c
Fresh Pork
Shoulders
small and lean

Smoked Hams, Armour's

Whole or half

Coffee, Bean
or Ground . . 35c

Freih Call Hams

Lean

Fresh Pork
Chops

Fresh Chopped
Meat

17c
25c
15c

Pea Beans
Small . • . 10c
Corn
Brand

Creamery
Butter, 1b.

Red-Rip
Tomatoes
a can . . .

10c
49c

10c

street is at the Amboy Hospital.
i —t Sunday, frienda of Mr. and Mrs.
I H. Knudsen of New Brunswick av-
j enue gave the couple a party. The
affair was to mark the departure of
the couple on a trip to Denmark.
The home was decorated with flags.
Music was provided for dancing and
refreshments were served. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Jensen,
Mr. and Mrs. Chrutensen, Mr. and
Mrs. Heshere'E. Krugeland, Mrs. P.
Chriatensen, Mrs. Madsen, Andrew J.
.Petertson, J. Lance, A. Larson, Fran-
cis Aftbil, Mr. and Mrs. Borgstrom,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brahms, Mr. and
Mrs. U. KuuUsen, Mr. and Mrsi H.
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jensen,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Reznichuk and Mr.
ant) MB*. Peterson,

Japanese Children Thank
Sunshine Class for Doll

The Sunshine Class of the Presby-
terian Church nut on Monday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. William
Baker of Avenul. There were four-
teen members present. An interest-
ing- letter was Lvceived from Japan
thanking the class for its friendship
doll it sent to u school there. The
letter was written in Japanese by the
pupils and then translated in Eng-
lish by the teachor, Miss Shigemi
Fujikawa. \

Some very pretty drawings by the
pupils were sent as a gift to the
class. The pupiU expressed the wish
that t'ne Suiwiiinc Class, might visit
Japan in blossom season. The next
meeting will he. in the form of a
picnic supper and frankfurter roast
to be held the evening of July 18,
6 in the evening, in thfi Chain O'
Hills woods. Miss Daisy Madsen is
chairman of arrangement*.

N*wt of All Woodbridg* Town-

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Far&er of
Harding ave nut wish to thank all
their friends for their kind co'opera-
tion at the wedding of their daugh-
ter on Sunday, June 19, and f«el
especially grateful to the following:

Mr. tend Mm. Alfred D. Hyde,
Mr. and KM. JOB* A, Hmey,

SALE of DRESSES
Silks, Chiffons, Crepe de Chines

REMARKABLE VALUES
Were formerly $13.95 and higher

To go at this sale

Two Dresses for $15.00
These Dresses are all in the most wanted patterns.
All are distinctive and are the latest in style and design.
A v e ry wide range of shades and styles to select from. They are suitable for

all occasions and you will be sure to find just what you have been looking for.
NOTE!—We Specialize in Stouts.

SPECIAL
A very nice and select line of

WOMEN'S AND GIRLS1 STREET DRESSES
At $1 Each i

HOSIERY
A nice line of Silk Stockings

at $1 per pair.
Something new and novel—

Full-Fashioned Hosiery with
heels in shades to match your
dress, $1.49 per pair,

Ladies Summer Coats,
$5 and up.

Ladies
$2.25.

a i n Coats,

MILLINERY
A nice, chic lino of hats

designed with taste at $1

and up.

CTOLLMAN'C
u STYLE SHOPPE ^

138 Main Street RAHWAY, N,


